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micles of An Old- 
Timer «j fc y

or the Nickname "Dogan 
-A Croat Irlsh-Cana- 

■ereeman—Ireland In, the lew 
f—A Pew Noted Irish Ameri- 

- Arnold White's Slur on,the 
& McDonald the Con

or lew York's Great Sub
ir—Chicago's Irish McDonald a 

i—Chisholm Bros. Conor 
I'ielljr Coming to America.

Chicago, Feb. 17, 1904. 
Register:

ild tell many interesting aneo 
about the late Erastus Wim- 

did opportunity permit. * One 
, however, I want to state and 
is, notwithstanding his close 

and McDougall connections for 
time in his Toronto days, he 
antagonized our people. His 

cousin, William McDougall, did, 
was the coiner of the opprobious 

for Catholics that was in- 
gly applied for years by the 

and its followers—“Dogans.” 
may not be many now of your 

era who remember the constant 
plication of that name during pre- 
ilederation days to Catholics, but 

doubt there are some left who do. 
■ever could make out the origin of 

he nickname * Dogan," but William 
Dugall, while writing for the 

I Globe, was the man who invented and 
applied it. \St*

The Irish have always displayed a 
It fondness for horse-racing an4 
ly of the prominent horsfrowners 

horse-racers of the Unitefr States 
are Irish or Irish-Americans. And 

" many of the most''successful jockeys 
But the most successful horse- 

that I know of is an Irish- 
Oanadian, and his name is Edward 
Corrigan, a native o( Beauarnois 
County, Province of Quebec. Some 
years ago'I ascertained this fact from 
himself. He is known in Chicago as 
the "Master of Hawthorne," Haw
thorne being a racing track in the 
vicinity of the city, which he laid out 
and owned and which he yet partly 
owns. But he is pretty well known 
all over the United States, as he b’s 
■tables of borsds in many localities, 
from New York1 to California. Nei
ther has he confined Ms operations 
to the United States, lor he is well 
known also to the British turl, wR-re 
he has entered many hflrses and won 
many stakes. His stable in Chicago 
will be campaigned throughout next 
summer, and here he keeps his most 
numerous string, and I feel flatterer: 
that one of his most sùccessful colts 
is named ^‘McGee," after the 
Irish-Canadian.

Ho has now at Meinphl.:, Tennes
see, the largest stable of horses in 

•the south-west, to be run at Mont
gomery Park the coming season. lift 
"string" there now numbers twenty- 
one, among which is "Riley," which 
has won him many a race. He has 
made at Montgomery Park more en
tries to the stakes and handicaps 
than any other owner His nomin
ations, I hear, reach a total of forty- 
eight, many ol them with Irish 
names. Besides, Mr. Corrigan has 
entered liberally in the Tennessee Der
by the Tennessee Oaks of 1905,which 
indicates that next year his opera
tions will be of greater magnitude 
than ever. His colors, the green- 
whlte sash, are destined, evidently, to 
become better known than ever. "Mc
Gee” is one of the best of Mr. Corri
gan’s horses. He is an imported colt 
that set a new world’s record 
five and a half furlongs at the Har
lem track of Chicago last fall, when 
he defeated Don Domo, the "gray 
streak," so that Canadians desiring 
to bet on an American horse have in 
McGee one they can well rely on.

"Ireland in the New Century’’ is 
the title of a new book written by 
Sir Horrace Plunket, president ‘ of 
the Irish Board of Agriculture. One 
of our Chicago papers publishing— a 
notice of it, heads it: "British Au
thor Aims to Uplift Ireland." Mr 
Plunkett is not British, but Irish, as 
well as his ancestors before him, 
and why the Chicago paper should 
ma Va him out a Britisher is what 
I cannot understand, especially as the _ 
editor of the paper referred to is Ir-'and In 
___________ I cuts.

“ Truth it Catholic ; proclaim it tver, and God will effect the rett "—BALMEZ
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ish himself. However, the new book 
augers well lot Ireland. The author 
remarks among other things :
‘Those who have known Ireland (or 

the last twelve years cannot fall 
to notice the advent of a wholly new 
spirit, and the object of the book 
which will give a complete and com
prehensive viey of the present politi
cal, social and industrial condition 
of that country, is to bring into • 
clearer light the essential movements 
in Ireland and to do something to
wards promoting greater definiteness 
of aim and method." That Mr. Plun
ket is doing a good work in advanc- 
U& the material welfare of Ireland 
in agriculture, horticulture and dairy
ing there is no doubt, and although 
not in sympathy with the home rule 
movement, jie has his talents put 
,to good usee nevertheless, and he de
serves approval and encouragement.

• • •
I desire to introduce '.«o the notice 

ol your readers the name of a noted 
Irlsh-American and his deeds whose 
work has not been in the line ol 
politics, literature, or eloquence. 
Many years ago I remember reading 
in the London Times an approval of 
William Dargan, the promoter of the 
Dublin Exposition of 1854, which was

Suite a success. While praising Mr.
argan, it insulted his race by re

marking, "He had a Saxon heart in 
his Irish bosom," as il a Celtic heart 
was incapable of any accomplish
ment. Old-Timer lias never forgotten 
that slur and has treasured it up. 
In recent years Mr. Arnold White, in 
an article in the Anglo-Saxon Re
view, published by Mrs. Cornwallis- 
West, asserted that the Irish, except
ing those, of English ancestry, were
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Minister of Public Works commenced sirs 
bis tour of the Province of Ontario, | verely^ 
which was brou^it to an abrupt japp"

to say, my conduct was se
ll kited by some. 1 had net 

abrupt ! appiaueed nor risen from my seat, 
termination by the return of the. nor waived my handkerchief when the 
Prime Minister and the Ministerial ex-Mlnister had taken the floor. Hoe- 
changes which followed. About the tilitv then assumed a more pronoeno 
samu time certain so-called Conser- ed form. It was freely stated that
papers started the notion that j 1 should lose my election, that a
the only hope of our party in this candidate would be put up against
Province rested upon the assistance me, that I would not get the aomin-

hich might be received from the for- ation in this count/. The question

fame is the construction, equipment 
and maintenance of the Rapid Tran
sit Ha il sty of New York, which is 
an underground work, demaMilic 
great engineering skill, and which 
involves an outlay of $60,000,000,and 
the first spade of earth ou which mu 
dug in January, 1900, and is now fast 
nearing completion.

I am told that Mr. McDonald Is a 
tender-hearted man and is overflow
ing with the milk of hums»- kind
ness He says he longs to see Ire
land again but cannot spare the time. 
He is a home ruler and -tongs to are 
Ireland free and has contributed Ills 
mite whenever a demand was made 
upon him.

His ideas of the essentials of suc
cess in life are as follows. "Truth, 
honesty and ability." Fei a young 
man who has nothing at the opening 
of bis career but his own unaided ef 
forts to rely on these qualities arc- 
indispensable. He must not atone 

to do what is wanted of |lin---- ”—-;>• —^ | be ready to do wnat is wantt
good for nothing outside of oratory, I at all times, but more thau what is 
politics and speculation, that they,waitte<1 ne must be faithful Hr his 
were not scientists, surgeons, engin-1 cldploy<.r in all things legitimate 

n, ri,«nv»r,r. lh„ Mr ArnnM ^ must look upon hilUSel! M al-eers or discoverers 
White set himself
pion of Anglo-Kaxonism, and

-HBdr " m

This Mr. Arnold 
up as the cham- 

main-
tined that the Americans should 

seek an alliance with the English 
and not to pay any attention to the 
Irish, who were anti-English and 
lacked the valuable qualities he set 
forth. I have already disproved this 
elsi

upon
ways on duty. When he becomes an 
employer himself he may seek Ms 
ure moments at will; but an Em
ployer he never will become if he is
always thinking of leisure moments
when he is an employer.

• * •

We have an Irish McDonald here in
5nd *iven *n8tances of great Chicago whose fame is known no 

UelUc-Insh successes. I have shown dol>bt to niany in Canada and has 
how an Irishman conceived and en
gineered the Erie Canal in New York

» „„ many 
had considerable

State; how an Irish-Canadian engin
eer succeeded in constructing the 
Hoosac Tunnel in "Massachusetts when 
others had failed. T showed how a 
Scotland-born Irishman was in his 
day the leader of industrial enter
prises in California.

In my last letter T paid a due 
need of praise to the Scotch Macdon
alds for their many achievements, es
pecially in their services to Canada. 
I shall now claim consideration for

success in a way, 
but that way is not one to be recoin 
mended. It is gambling. I believe 
he is now a millionaire. The man 
I mean is known as "Mike" McDon 
aid. He has abandoned the occupa
it» he was enriched by and I under 
and is now making money as a 

realestate speculator and landlord 
Many Interesting stories might be 
told of him too; one is about the way 
he once beat Lord Russell, the late 
Irish Chief Justice of England, out

. . . .. _ . of his money at cards, when the lat-an Irish McDonald, and there are,,çr wa„ ()nc(, tt,lti»g CM tgF*
you must know, his lordship was
fond of a game, and If he could ettly 
win from McDonald of Chicago he 
might pride himself bn his dexterity. 

11 saw this hnan once plank dow n, $1, 
nut)
wife at an Irish Land League meet
ing here ?2 years ago, and thought

Irish McDonalds The McDonalds of 
Scotland sprung from an Irish clan 
and colony and of course were ori
ginally of the same race of people, 

gn*at i although 1,100 years have passed 
since the sctorance took place.

John B. McDonald of New York, is 
a native of Cork Cqunty, was born
close to Fermoy, «id is about Vît. I have never made
years of age. He is one of the lead- j this n7arVs acquajll(aiK.e, although I
ing captains of American mdust-fy %f(pll saw him wheu a voung fellow 

;and employs over 10,000 men. There 
; have been two other successful Cork- 
men in America of late years. They 
are John Roache, who is now dead, 
but wu one of America’s greatest 
shipbuilders in his day, his work be
ing mostly for the United States

back 
when 
Corn- 
mean-

Mr. Monk’s Position
He Demises lew Oon senilism as a 

Denial of Caeadtan Patriotic PeUey
Montreal, Feb. 29.—At a largely at

tended meeting of the electors of 
Jacques Caftier County, at Lachine 
to-night, Mr. F. D. Monk, who re
presents that constituency in the 
House of Commons, and who recent
ly resigned the leadership of the 
Conservative party in the Province of 
Quebec, explained the causes that led 
up to his withdrawal. His remarks 
constituted what might be considered 
a thoroughly unimpassioued state
ment of the case, as they were pre
pared after full consideration and 
after the heat of the differences had 
p*sed.

MR. MONK’S SPEECH.
Mr. Monk began by referring 

to the time, eight years ago, 
he was first elected to the 
nions, and in discussing the 
ing of the mandate he had then re
ceived. He said that it was a very 
grave error indeed to pretend that 
the member-elect becomes a mere 
voting machine, that he must abdi
cate all freedom of thought, all right 
of private judgment, and he reduced 
to the condition of a slave to his 
party, to a caucus, or to the "exi
gencies of politics." No, indeed, the 
mandate was far removed from an, 
interpretation so narrow or so debas-, 
ing. The speaker then explained i 
that the demand of his constituents 
had induced him to call the meeting 
and continued: "I do not think the 
Conservative party in our Province 
will ever undergo such a defeat as. 
was inflicted upon it in November, | 
1900. Viewing things, not from a 
party standpoint, but from the higher 
plane of the general good of our, 
couMry, IX hope that no similar, 
‘ldRlide’ will ever occur again to 
ourselves or to our political oppon
ents. It is contrary ta the best in
terests^! the Province, whose duty I 
deem ILAs to show that we under
stand constitutional government. The 
Province had played a large part in 
the work of obtaining responsible 
'government It must prove its ap-

mer ‘Matter of the Administration. 
The House met on the 12th of March, 
1903, and before the 1st of May fol
lowing I saw clearly that many of 
my Conservative colleagues consider
ed out success in Quebec depended on 
what the member for St. Mary’s di
vision would decide to do. Was be 
not the man who had carried the elec
tions of 1896’ Did notWhe Liberal 
party owe him i» success in 1900? 
Was he n^t the prince of organizers? 
What he had done for others he could

of deposing me from the "Quebec 
leadership was discussed. An organ
izer wns named for the Montreal dis
trict. I was neither consulted about 
this change nor informed of it. At 
this juncture Parliament was called 
and the geneiai elections were post
poned indefinitely. That day I went 
to the Windsor and gave our leader, 
Mr. Borden, mv letter of resignation. 
INTERVIEW WITH MR BORDEN.

"Mr. Borden kindly and earnestly 
asked me to desist from this pro- 

do for us and insure victory. Such ! ject, but I insisted. The plan ol 
was the opinion of several of my campaign adopted left matters In 
best friends, who conversed freely this condition that I had the respee- 
with me about it, but I did mît share sibility of it; that responsibility I 
it. | declined. Mr. Borden than told me

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. 
"Those who followed the session of 

1903 are pretty well aware of what 
took place. My position became

he considered such a letter should be 
reserved for the consideration of the 
caucus. I remarked that I would 
have the responsibility of the bye- 
elections, but he stated that no such 
thing would attach to me, and upon 
his desire that my letter should not
be published then I accepted his sug-

. lUnhsgestion. Though Mr. had

daily more embarrassing. A section 
of my colleagues sincerely entertain
ed the opinion that our new ally 
would be invaluable in Quebec. My
own conviction, quite as sincere,was ! . , - ...
that if our party became identified exempted_ me from participation in 
with the ex-Minister the contest bye-elsctions, I worked for the 
would, in the eyes ol the people, be-.o^tMidates who were old friends, and 
come a trial of strength between represented Hr. Bergeron on polling 
the Prime Minister and his ex-Minis- ; da$r-
ter. Under such conditions the re
sult might prove unfavorable. A ma
jority of my colleagues looked upon

"The elections took place on the 
16th, and on the 19th Le Journal 
published the following note: ‘Mr.

the intervention of the ex-Minister : Monk, whose health leaves much to
as essential. Their opinion was a 
sincere opinion.

THE MAN OF DESTINY. 
"Having thus become for a con

siderable section of the party the

he desired since some weeks, has 
definitely abandoned the share he has 
taken hitherto in the government of 
the Conservative party in the Pro
vince of Quebec. This decision will 
surprise no oqe, as it was foreseen.

for himself and $1,000 'for his | Pr«"iatioa of that Pritflp“ boon

saw him wheu a young 
selling papers and periodicals on 
Great Western trains, between To
ronto and Niagara Falls, when Chis
holm Brothers owned the route He 

very handsome young fellow 
nd C 
Chifi

was a

CAMPAIGN OF 1900.
"01 course, the plan of campaign in 

1000 had been deplorable. Conceived 
in the minds of men competent in 
business, but knowing nothing of poli
tics' densely ignorant of the special 
conditions of Quebec, followed with 

at presumptuous confidence which 
orns every counsel, they coolly 

sealed the fate of valuable men,
then, smooth-featured and çlear-skin-j whose names are familiar to you,

ago many ( and after the battle w'as over fourned; but he has been in
Croker, lately 
many Society of New YRrk. He 
has been residing in England for some 
time, playing the races, hut has late
ly purchased a house in Kildare, Ire
land, perhaps with the purpose of re
siding there.

John B. McDonald is the construc-

Gover"ment. Hie other i| ^“^J^lyear* and his success is not the kind j members representing French-Cairn
‘n,, to be commended, although I hear no-1 djan ridings were left alone to ans- 

tliing particularly dishonorable against j wer th<> roll-call. The party had lost
him. its leader. Sir Charles Tupper, a man

Chisholm Brothers were Catholics 
and I learn that they too have been 
successful- in other ways down in 
Maine, and that they too (or one of 
them at least) is a millionairetor of the New York Sub wav, the

for greatest work of the kind ever at- , ^ just lcarncd tha, Conor 
tempted. His oflue is oi the 6th nM,mbor of parliament for
floor of the tallest structure in New South Mayo and a brilliant shaker,

is about to visit America for the pur
pose of continuing the work of or
ganizing the Irish National League in 
America and Canada.

• * e *

I have noticed the death of Geo 
Lewis of Toronto bv suicide. I knew
Mr.
Rice

I/ewis.
Lewis

onto
hi't

letter. I notice

York at 21 Park Row. Although 
but three years of age when his par
ents brought him from Ireland, he is 
a thorough Irishman in his feelings, 
tie is a very rich man, being many 
times a millionaire. lie was 18 
years of age when lie earned his first 
money as a clerk in the office of the 
New York Registry of Deeds. After
wards getting a job as time-keeper on , . . , ._, „_
the Croton water-works he soon be- advertisement^',r JGçc w*8 ^0"
came a foreman. Four years later 
he became inspector of masonry on 
the -New York Central tunnel. He.”®1*0* 
got his first contract on that tun- .• 
net, when he began to be famous. His ™
name as a contractor is now known ■ Tiuperarv, which fact I had from hi in

state in the Union* ■. ™« a 'lberalf !"
the Countries of two contin-1 The sign of thefpaHock.

The Baltimore Belt railroad, ,or a hardware store, was the trade

whose noble courage and large, gen
erous views must ever command our, 
admiration, and our first duty when 
parliament met in 1901 was to re
place him. The unanimous choice of 
the caucus fell on Mr. Borden, the 
member for Halifax, a distinguished 
lawyer, highly gifted, and who has 
amply realized all that was expected 
My relations with our leader have al
ways been of a most friendly na
ture.

HIS CHOICE AS LEADER.
friends in caucus wished to 

ate me with our new leader as
"Our
isoetuassc

I knew his father, his lieutenant, to look alter the in-
the 

A
Co. still in the Toronto papers Geo. 
Lewis was described in the obituary 

I read of him as an Ejvglish- 
but I knew that his father, 

Rice Lewis, was an Irishman Imrn in

; In almost every
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a five years’ job, was of his co*»-„ 
struction. It was, a difficult piece 
of tunnel work like the Hoosaic tun
nel, built bv the Shan leys of Can
ada, also Irishmen. He built the 
Jerome Park reservoir, covering 300 
acres, and having a capacity of 2,- 
000,000,000 gallons—the largest con
tract of its kind ever awarded. The 
contract which has won him most
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up the Bishop of London/i'.we the m
„ „ . ,. Jed at the C
Catholic Societies jhfoutreal. an

Sir,-In 
ings of a 
Foresters

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
t and

To the Editor of The Catholic Regis
ter:

the report of the procecd- 
meeting of the Catholic 
in the last issue of The 

Catholic Register It is said that that 
Society Obtained permission from the 
Bishop through me tp organize in the 
city and In the Diocese of Hamilton. 
I beg leave to state for the informa
tion of those concerned that <uch 
permisslon-pcan only be obtained hv 
complying with the rule ic.uiatiqg 
the introduction of new ms to
be found in his Lordship's Lenten c ir
cular, which .was published ;:i The 
Register in the issue of Feb lf*th. 
By referring to that rule it will be 
found clearly stated that it tests 
with the pastor of each mission * in 
ease he judge the establishment of any 
particular society desirable, to ajjply 
to the Bishop for permission t<?' in
troduce it into his .parish and that 
no society is to be established with
out the Episcopal permission. I am, 
Sir, I ' ,

Yours respectfully, .
J. 0 HOLDEN, 

Chancellor Diocese of Hamilton.

terests of Quebec particularly, and 
join in déliâtes concerning that pro
vince. Those who were present up
on that occasion knew how very re
luctant I was to accept this flatter
ing proposal. After a time, how
ever, I asseded to the desire of my 
friends and the earnest request of 
our leader. It seemed to me that the 
step taken by, the caucus constituted 
a delicate and commendable attention 
to our Province, which it was my 
duty to acknowledge.”

Continuing, Mr. Monk spoke of the 
attempts that had been made to 
hange the noliev that had been fram- 

nartier Club banquet at 
and said: “On that occa

sion, like Macdonald, Cartier and 
their associates, we proclaimed the 
principle of colonial autonomy, the 
revision of the tariff, and a re-aflir- 
mation of th<x national policy—"Can
ada for Canadians."

THE DISTURBING ELEMENT.
"During the preceding autumn of 

1902," Mr Monk continued, "the ex-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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man of destiny, the member for St. We'hope, nevertheless, that rest mav 
Mary’s by no means remained idle. ai|ow the member for Jacques Car- 
The fate of those who upon the road • tier to solicit again the totes of the 
to Damascus, are stricken by the ful- county which he has represented in 
gurating rays ef. truth is tojhe Parliament seven years. The organ- 
changed at once into! apostles. Mn i^tion of the party remains the 
frequent political syudds, of which he same, with Mr. R L. Borden as 
appeared to be the / moderator, he leader '
preached among otheV doctrines the DECIDED TO PUBLISH
absolute inutility of a Quebec lead- :
er, giving many sound reasons for the ! "Ibis perfidious statement seemed 
faith that was in him. ,to intimate that I was severing my

“I may say right here tliat I have co,uiection with the electorate of this 
never bad any personal difficulty with county. I then derided in the inter- 
Hon. Mi . Tarte, whatever may have es* °I truth to publish my letter of 
been said to the contrary. I became resignation. Need I say that I was 
acquainted with his for the first consulted on the change which 
time after the general elections of suppressed the old (lag of our party, 
1896. Every one can realize that I our mottoes, the glorious tiaditions 
could not resign on the very eve of of tbc ParW. and even oames ol 
a general election. To remain in my Macdonald, Cartier and Chapleau. II 
position and to fail in the elections wae a P0^ piwo of business, which 
was an unpleasant prospect; to adapt lo8t us m*nV votes. People laughed 
the plan of campaign was to sacrifice grimly at the transparent disguise 
my own convictions, and in case of Mr. Monk then pledged himself to 
failure to run the risk of future eon- tbe electors of Jacques Cartier, if 
demnation ' they wished to support him, and con-

TRipn ty, oL-omv cluderf "Knowing the electors oflKiLU lv KLoluM, this county as I do know them, I en-
"Twice I gathered together the tertain the hope that, having pre

small band of our Quebec followers ferred to remain your representative, 
and laid iny difficulties before them. to the honor of a higher position. 
I also conferred, as 1 thought 1 available only by the sacrifice of a 
should, with our leader upon the sub- sincere conviction, I may rely on 
ju't. I was abxious to efface myself your approval This approval is of 
quietly and to leave the conduct of greater value to me than leader- 
the campaign to others. This pro- ship."
posai of mine was not agreed to. x I ---------------------
wish to bear witness to the desire n«n»imr in |Mi •
my friends had oi maintaining me ,n “CDl
in my position, and to their A kind Subscriber writes "Will you 
treatment generall). On the other i^ndiy tell me through the columns 
hand 1 could not carry 01, the elec- J whether the
tonal campaign under such circum- ” ' ^K .” .
stances without sacrificing my con- Catholic Church forbids attending 
victious completely. The general dancing school during Lent? Would 
elections, however, were getting daily it be against the Lenten Regulations 
nearer An organizer was appoint- continue teaching a dancing class 
ed for our province with absolute . J ._control, any disagreement between durm6 the I‘CTlten season —Kubavri- 
him and myself to be settled by our her.
leader. Shortly after the session The Lenten Regulations tell you 
the organizers communicated to me in all cases of doubt to consult your 
their intention of holding a series pastor or confessor. .-Dancing is cer- 
of meetings with the ex-Minister of tainly among the amusements to be 
Public Works. I asked to be excused avoided during I>mt. The spirit 
from attending these meetings. My that should be uppermost, in the 
request was granted at once. Some minds of the Faithful during this 
of my followers in this county had holy season is that of penance But 
requested me not to join in their if a Catholic be the teacher of a 
campaign. I inhumed them that the dancing class, earning his livelihood 
matter was settled. I discovered la- by that means, it is a wholly differ- 
ter that an investigation had been ent matter from amusement. Catho- 
set on foot, unknown to me, in order lies will not be known as attendants 
to ascertain whether representations at a dancing class during Lent for the 
made by me in regard to the feel- purposes of entertainment or amuse- 
ings prevailing in this county were ment, 
correct. I do not know who started 1
this inquiry. The proceeding seems _-----------------—
to have been a very indelicate one.______________ ________________
A few weeks later I was pressed to
attend a mass meeting in Montreal ♦ T
with the member for St. Marv’s 1'^ 
acceded to the request, stipulating < 
that Mr. Borden, our leader, and oth- < 
er Quebec men in public life whom <
I designated should come also. 4

THE BREACH WIDENS.
"The meeting took place, but.
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From the lar^c Roll Top, or F'lat 
Top Desks to t^PSmall Typewriter 
Desk we have everything that you 
may need in the office.
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One Finds The Fine 
Quantise That 

Musicians 
Desire

The Delightful Touch Im- 
parted by the Illimitable Re
pealing Action has made them 
Po^mlar in Musical Institutions, 
among which Moulton College 
Toronto and Hamilton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for Descrip
tive Catalogue No. tiq^rte)
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ROME :]leave and concord between Christian
l princes, for the peace and unity of all 

! — This evening } 11he faithful, and according to the
intention of the Pontiff. The other 
ordinary conditions -of fasting and 

|ol receiving Hiehe Sacraments of Pcn-

Fcb.
>!(• liuiaaiio' publishes 1 he I 
and its Italian translation 

■ether occupying twehc col-
1 he l ew Kncyclical Ja'tter )ancc an<1 t j,e ]]oly Eucharist are, of 
Imcss. Uns grand 14''''‘r ilourse. also enjoined. • Those who

the 
■the,

Rome,
‘•Ossenat
I.a till test
—noth toe 
umns—of
r>\ His II' 
i teals of 11n celebration ol the com-1 
vng Jubilee of the dogma of the lin-j 
maculate Conception. This ^pth 

>arv

course, also enjoined. • Those 
dwell in other places will have 
time and conditions of gaining

__maculate c onception. 1111 ' 4f' "‘i jubilee indulgence regulated for them
' an versary of the proclamai toll a ,l<* ! bv their Ordinaries. In the conclur 

promulgation oft hat dogma occurs | jon of tj,is Letter the Pont ill ex
presses the hope that this Jubilee dayon the 8th of December next Onjthat dav Ml years ago the Poniifl Pin* !^ fruitful in spiritual blessings to a?l 

IX., surrounded by a great number jand aiso to many of those who are
of cardinals and bishops, at the Po» 
ti/ical throne erected in the apse of 
St Peter's, pronounced this dogma 
to be of faith As the Pope in his 
Letter says, it was received with de
monstrations of great joy. so that in 
the memory of man no such manifes
tation of devotion was given either 
to the Mother of God or to the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ.

It is manifestly impossible to 
touch fiere on thé many most inter
esting themes and expressions of af
fection to the Blessed Virgin furnish
ed by this lengthy Letter Does not ; 
be asks, the providence of God ap
pear admirable in his two predeces
sors, Pius and Leo, who in most tur
bulent times ruled the Church in the 
most saihtly manner with longe
vity of pontificate never, granted to 
anyone else before them-’ And he 
further tells that scarcely had Pius 
IX. proclaimed as dogma of Catholic 
faith the exemption of Mary from ori
ginal sin, in the land of Lourdes the 
Virgin herself began those marvellous 
manifestations in consequence of 
which, with grandiose and magnifi
cent enterprise, arose these two 
temples to the Immaculate; near 
which the miracles which happen ev 
cry dav, through the intercession of 
the Divine Mother, are splendid argu 
inents against the incredulity of our 
days.

But the principal reason for which 
this coming festival should excite a 
singular fervour, in the minds of 
Chnsttau is foef" him—the restora
tion of all thing! in Christ. This 
theme he develops at considerable 
length in words of ray beauty and 
affection. The whole Lettei indeed 
breathes a tender devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin and a kindly appeal 
to Christians all over the world to 
honor and lobe the Mother of God

Towards the of the letter the 
Pontiff, in order that heavenly graces 
may abound more plentifully, and 
following the example of his prede
cessors, has determined to concede an 
extraordinary indulgence in the form 
of a Jubilee to the Catholic world 
To all those dwelling in Rome whi 
from the first Sunday of Ix-nt. 21 
February, even to the end of June,1 
inclusive—the Feast of Corpus Chris- 
ti—will ggin it, who will have thrice 
visited one of the four Patriarchal 
Basilicas and prayed there for the li
berty and exaltation of the Catholic 
Church and of the Apostolic See, for 
the extirpation of heresies end the 
conversion of those in error, for

unhappily separated from Jesus 
Christ, that they may return to Him, 
and that the love of virtue and the 
fervour of piety may flout^h again 
amongst Christian peopled 

On Tuesday last, at the Palace of 
the Commission

• was also a picture of St. Felix array
ed as a priest, and another of St 
Adauctua in the dress of a soldier 

'and, besides these, a picture of thé 
I Blessed Virgin. Roldettt relates 
i that eight days after he had dis
covered the chapel the vault of it fell 
in. Sç well had he determined its 
position, as Maruccht writes in his 
'*Itinerary of the Catacombs," that 
it might be easily found again.*

One hundred and seventy-five years 
later, in accordance with the advice 
of Marucchi, the Commission of Sec- 
red . Archaeology undertook excava
tions on the site of this antique un
derground chapel, under the soil of 
Vigna Seraiini, the proprietor of 
which graciously consented to the ex
cavation in his'grounds. Baron Ro
dolfo Kauzler directed the search, 
which was soon crowned with suc
cédé, for after a few days one of 
the "fossors," or excavators, pene
trated through the mass of ruin and 
was enabled to see agiin one of the 
paintings discovered by Boldetti, and 
lost to sight for Well nigh two cen
turie?. When it thus became evident 
that this was the historical crypt 
sought àfter all the workmen were 
brought together—other labors being 
suspended—end set to work in clear
ing it out. In a short space of time 

catacomb basilica of the two

Amongst distinguished persons re-

the Cansdteria, the Commission of 
Sacred Archaeology held a meeting., the 
Amongst the speakers acre Monsig-, martyrs, adorned with paintings and 
nor Wilpert, the learned author of. having inscriptions in it, was brought 
the "Paintings of the Catacombs " to light.,
Conunepdatore Ora/.io Marucchi, the j The inscription of the crypt—accord- 
distinguished writer on Christian Ar- ing to the "Osservatore rçomano’s
chaeology, and ReV. Father Bona- 
venia, of the Society of Jesus. An

account of they discovery 
abbreviated name "Auct

account <4 the recent discovery of a particular interest of the 
lost catacoptb was given to the meet- ‘ which are as vivid in colour as those

intings,

of ‘‘Sta. Maria Antiqua’ in the Ro
man Forum, consists in the repre
sentation of the Saviour giving the 
keys to St. Peter. This picture be
longs to the restoration made under 
Pope John, about the year 523; it is

of this sub-

ing. ■
On the Via delle Sette Chicse—or 

road of the Seven Churches—which 
goes from St Paul’s beyond the 
Walls to the Via Ardeatina, and near 
to the Catacombs of St. Calixtus,
it was known—from notes made by the firs^ representation 
the archaeologist Boldetti in a book ject in painting, 
of his of the year 1720—that there: On the occasion* of the Feast of St. 
existed the Catacombs of Saint Com- [ Agata, the patroness of the Church 
odilla, in which was the crypt of the 0f the Irish College, the Very Rev. 
martyrs Felix and Adauctus. These Rector gave a dinner on Sunday last, 
two were martyred in the reign m Amongst the guests present on this 
Diocletian; and it is worthy of note occasion were: The Most Rev. Dio- 
that*the Society for the Veneration of mede Parr.ici, titular Archbishop of 
the Martyrs have fixed for this year Lapdicoa, and Secretary of the Oon- 
the commemoration of the 16th een- g rogation of Sacred Rites; the Most 
tenary of the martyrs who suffered rpv. Robert Set on, titular Arch- 
under that cruel Emperor. Felix fôshop of Heliopolis; the Rectors of 
was a priest As he was being led Colleges—Mgr Kennedy of the A in
to his martyrdom, a pagan, employed i rrican, Fraser of the Scots, Giles of 
in the Imperial fiscal office under | the English, and Prior of the Beda 
Maximian. cast in his lot with the College^; Rev. Robert O’Keefe, O.S. 
Christian priest, declaring himself of, a.; the Father Guardian of St, Isi- 
this faith; and he was also put to dore’s, of the Irish Francisons; the 
death. The Christians, not know- Very Rev. Father Dowling, O.P., 
ing his name, called him "Adauctus, T%kir of St. Clement’s, Irish Domi- 
Adjunctus.” Pope St. Datnasus de- nffins; Rev. Father Cowley, of the 
dicated an inscription to them, the Irish Carmelites; Rev. Thomas 
text of which has been preserved,and j Esser, O.P., Secretary of the Sacred 
of which Boldetti found a tiny frag- Congregation of the Index;" Revs. Fa- 
ment, and that is now in the Chris- ( thers Brandi and Bartoli, of the So- 
tian Museum of the Lateran Bv ciety of Jesus; Revs. Ferrigi, Angelo, 
this inscription it appears that St. ; Stanislao, Ernesto, Domenico, etc. 
Damasus charged a priest named j Amongst theMaity: Mr. William Or- 
Verus to adorn the tomb of the two borne Christmas; Mr. Burke, of Dub- 
Martyrs. It was visited by the pll-. lin; Mr Matthews, Oakland. Cali- 
grims of the Rth century, as may be 
read in the "Itineraries" of Rome of 
that period, and ,it was then the 
inscription on it was copied. Rol- 
detti discovered the catacomb,
(rating into the gallery, on the 
of which opened a chapel or tiny | Feast of the Purification were: Dr. 
basilica Here he saw paintings and Mrs Monahan, of Mount Bel lew, 
which, according to his description, Galway, Ireland. Dr. and Mrs. Mo- 
were of the Byzantine style. One nahan (the lady is niece to the Bishop 
of them, he said, represented the Sa- of Elohin) had taken in Rome on their 
viour between two saints. There wedding tour. i

■HP __ __
crntly received In audience by Pope 
Pius X. werefl. and Madame Goyan. 
M. Goyan is otie of the able Catholic 
writers of France who, with an abil
ity ol the-highest order, devote .their 
energies to showing what civilization 
owes to the Cliureh and the Papacy. 
Madame Goyan is, perhaps, u-tter 
known under her maiden name, Mdllc. 
Lucie/Felix Faure, daughter of the 
late President of the French Repub
lic. Her very interesting volume on 

I Cardinal John Henry Newman, and 
[her work on the women in Dante’s

Divina Commedia," have made her 
name known as that ot a clear 
thinker and a charming writer all ov
er literary Europe and America.

FRANCE
l*i ogress is being made with the 

pi eject .of building a Basilica — like 
that of Montmartre, to be served by 
the Oblates, on the hill over Brus
sels, called the Kook-el berg—a splen
did situation, with a rustic back
ground. The Belgian Bishop will 
call for subscriptions for the work in 
tlicit lenten Pastofals. The King of 
tin Belgians has already subscribed 
f 4 ,t*00 and two leading statesman 
ha'e given a similar sum.

The Kedemptorists continue to 
maintain a bold and fhm attitude, 
like the Barnabites ol Paris, in pre
sence ol Mi Combes and his myrmi
dons. Father Riblier, formerly Sup
erior of the Redemptorists at Sables 
d Olonnes, on the French western 
coast, is still in conflict with the 
Government bailiff who has to col- 
frevt lines and taxes. This emergency 
person wanted Father Riblier to 
notify to the Kedemptorists who had 
been proceeded against the fines to' 
which they had been condemned. The 
venerable pedepiptorist replied that 
hi' hrethre^-were ato longer with him. 
Three lodged iq/the towns so as to 
avoid judicial proceedings, and the 
others "have gone to countries where
in they find much more liberty than 
In France." Father Riblier faceti
ously added that he could send the 
notifications to the Kedemptorists 
who have gone to the lands of liberty 
but.- unfortunately from 
point of viev^, tie was not a local 
Parisian, or ^International postman, 
nor did he see why he should render 
such a service to the Government 
which tltc bailiff so wythly repre
sented. ' The bailiff has threatened to 
have recourse to the gendarmes, but 
Father Riblier says that he does not 
mind the gendarmés in the least, and 
that he would rather enjoy going to 
prison, v

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

XX WHISKIES. OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers of those Renowned Brands " OI.D TIMES " 
snd 1 WHITK WHHAT," Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market. ,

WATERLOO ONTARI.O

Too many eggs will make 
tough instead ol tender.

waffles

fornia; Chevalier St». John Gaffney, 
New York; Mr. Cyran, Mr. Croke, 
Dr J. J. Eyre, etc. i

Among the distinguished visitors to 
pene- Rome who witnessed the offering of 
right , candles to the Holv Father on the

a oWr- sWo?ÆHM'
U*0!'Ji"*»rn,||J md Eilemilli.

^ CXUr oW1 Avoid the w.ak water, Witch
, -«■Ptawagaafas; 35 ha-sattssssEi-

The Pontiff and.the^Baltimoré Fire
tWi the evening of the 10th instant 

the following cablegram was received 
at Cardinal Gibbons' residence in 
Baltimore, from the Papal Secretary 
of State, Mgr. Merry del Val:

"The Holy Fattier expresses to 
your Eminence, the clergy and laity 
of Baltimore, his heartfelt sympathy 
and fatherly interest in the great 
calamity which \ has overtaken the 
llty and desires to know if your Em
inence has suffered any harm by the 
dreadful conflagration."

As the Cardinal was in New Or
leans visiting his brother, the mes
sage was transmitted to him there. 
In reply His Eminence thanked ?hc 
Pontiff for his sympathy, telling him 
that no Catholic churches had been 
damaged and that no lives were lost 
in the Are.

Mayor MeLane, ol Baltimore, re
ceived the following telegram;

TO THE TRADE

MARCH MONTH
Is pre-eminently an assorting month. It ps with the greatest care that we 
prepared our stock for the demands we expect to be made upon it. 
mention a few. of the quick-selling lines :

4
Crum s Prints, Men’s Neckwear,
Cotton Suitings, in light textures, Natural Wool and

beautiful designs, Balbriggan Underwear,
Cretonnes and t. Black Cashmere, Fancy Cashmere, and
Art Muslins, j Cotton Half Hose, v,
Linen Towelings and Rainproof Coats.
Tablings. \ Umbrellas, Suspenders.

Our special, No. 2oix, Plain Black Cot
ton Hose, 8J/2' to 10.............. $1.25

B702 1-1 Rib Hose, 5 to 8;.$1.15 up 
And Syi to 10...'........................  $2.00
Blouse Material, 12 different lines, price 

8 '/ac to 25c ; lengths, 20 to 30 yds.
Val. Laces, fg-inch to 2*4 inch ; Tor

chon, 3.g to i'/2 ; Cluny, i3^ to 4^.

v>

Heavy Cotton, 1to 5 ; and Silk, to 
3-inch.

B270 Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, 
cording on front and sleeves, per 

izen.....................................  $6.50

B270 Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, 
trimmed with gimp and buttons 
(a leader)...............................  $9.00

B276 Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists! trim
med with medallions per doz $12.00

B281 Ladies’ Black Sa^en Waists, hem
stitched and tucked, per doz. $15.00

White Lawn Waists, $4.50, $6.00, $7.25 
$9.00, $12.00, $15.00.......... $18.00

Special valuçin White Wear.

Carpets, House Furnishings, Haberdashery, Smallwares,
- Woolens, Tailors’ Trimmings, Silks, Dress Goods, etc., etc.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOHN MACDONALD
Wellington and Front Streets E., Toronto

£A«u*Uorn«l

St. Michael’s
CollegeW àPriUilIOX WITH 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY

Coder the specie! patronage of HU One* the 
ArchbUbop of Toronto, Rad directed hr the 
BaetlUn Fathers.

Pull Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Ooui

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Noe- 
Professional Certificates.

TEEMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE I
Board and Tuition, per year............|i6o
Day Pupils.................................. . 30
For further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TBEFY. President

you
havethe following telegram which I hi 

just received from His Eminence 
Cardinal erry del Val, Secretary of 
State of His Holiness Pius X.:

"Rome, February JO. 
"His Holiness, deeply moved by 

the news of the great calamity which 
has recently visited the city of Bal
timore, desires your Excellency to 
convey to the honorable Mayor and 

the bailiff I* Jfthe people of Baltimore his sincere 
... - 1 1 'sympathy. He prays that they can

stand the severe loss their city 
has suffered and that it will con
tinue to progress.

"CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL." 
I beg you, honorable Sir, to accept 

the expression of my deepest sym
pathy^ and with sentiments of highest 

les teem I remain,
D. FALCONIO. 

Apostolic Delegate*

Loretto Abbey.
WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO, R*V*

' •••

This ine Institution recently enlarged to are» 
twice Its former else, Is situated conveniently nee» 
the buetneee part of the city, and yet suffldentiy re 
mote to eeoure the quiet and seofutioa to ootwealal 
to study. ♦

The ooui* of Instruction comprises every branch 
suitable to the education of young ledit».

Circular with lull Information ee to uniform 
Ac,, may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
WmuaoToe Plaob..
^ TORONTO

HSTABUSHF.D
1878

March St. Nicholas
4,1A Tale of the Cannibal Islands," 

told by. Herbert Baird Stimson in 
the March St. Nichola^, is a true 
story and relates an experience of 
the writer’s father, the late William 
Stimson, who at ttie time was a na
turalist to the North Pacific Explor
ing Expedition, who was later a 
member of ttie Academy of* Natural 
Sciences. '

School of 
Practical Sciencç

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science 
Engineering of the University of Toroato.

Departments of Instruction.
i-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering 3-Mechanical ami. Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry. N

Coffee and tea will lie found to he 
greatly improved in flavor if kept in 
earthenware or china jars instead of 
tin boxes.

Should your soup be too salty, add 
a sliced raw potato and cook a few 
moments longer as the potato will 
absorb the surplus salt.

Laboratories.
I-Chemical. 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. .y-Testing. (

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy St. Alban Street.

TORONTO,
TtaOoowitissts
la «he Academic Dwabtmint ipeoUl tMintio, U 

paid to Boom iumomb, run Asa run too 
tanct Niaouwosa. r

Pupils on oompletin* the aosMAL oooias and dm 
ting a Euooewfuf examuatiom, oonduoted by proAw 

Te*oh»”' OErtlgoat, end blplomM 
la this Depertment pupils srs pnpnrad for tbs Da- 
grts of Bachelor of Hutio of Toronto University Tho Studio U sfflllJCd with the UovermswS Art 
■obool and awards Teacher»' Certiorates.

In the OOU.MIAT1 DSTABTHurr pupils an pnonnd 
î°r the Unlvertity, also for Senior and JuolorLeav 
Ing, Primary and Commercial Certiorates.

Diploma» awarded for profloleocy in Phonowraohr 
and Typewriting. Por Pnmpaotua,

MuTUkB SUPERIOR

Mrs. Wells’ 
Business College

Cer. Toronto aid Adelaide Sts.
KSTABtAsUKD 1886

Dajf and Wight School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions

Bice Lewis & Son
LI UNITED

FIREPLACE GOODS
FBMDBai 
GAS LOOM 
COAL Y Alas 
FIBB IRONS 
SCREENS 

■to.

T
RB
Xe

Cer. KING 6 VICTORIA ST., TORONTt

May Engage Nuns to Teach
An important decision that del 

the efforts of A.P.A. agitators in 
Chester, N.Y., has lately been re* 
ed by the Court of Aiipeq^, » 
has aflirmed the judgment R&the 
cr courts in the James Sargent 
in which that Rochester man so 
to have the Rochester Board of ] 
cation restrained from paying 
salaries of four Sisters of St. 
eph, who were teaching children 
St. Mary's and St. Patrick’s Or 
Asylums in secular subjects.

The opinion was written by J 
O Brien, his associates concur; 
1 he decision settles for all timi 
that state the right of a munielp: 
to furnish secular education to 
phans in Catholic, .Jewish or c 

■asylums where the religion of 
children is also taught them 
»,B0 r'ght of the asylum to 
mand the necessary contribution 
this verdict of the Court of Api
i a 0|,1Jion ol former Supreme C 
Judge Learned is overruled. The 
V*. ,*at of thc Hoard of Educa 
o Albany^ wherein that body ref 
to contribué money to a Catholi 
phan asylum for the purpose of i 
lar education.
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m alE 4* 1904 *
i T. V. Of the Feria.
2 W. w. S. Simplicius, Pope.
3 T. V. Of the Feria.
4 F. r. The Holy Shroud of Our Ivord.
$ S. • w. S. Casimir. 1

Third Sunday of Lent
6 Su. V. Vesper Hymn, “ fate Confessor."

S. Thomas Aquinas.7 M. w.
8 T. w. S. John of Goa. f
9 w. w. S Frances of Rome.

IO T. r. The Forty Martyrs.
11 F. r. The Five Wounds of Our Ix»rd.
12 8. w. S. Gregory the Great, Pope.

Fpurth Sunday of Lent
13 Sit. V. Solemnity of S. Joseph at High Mass and Vespers.
14 M. V. Of the Feria. [Hymn, "Te Joseph.”
15 T. w. S. Zacharv. Pope.
16 W. V. Of the Feria. »
17 T. w. 8. Patrick. \

Si8 F.
S. y-w.

S. Gabriel, Archangel \
S. Joseph.

Passion Sunday
20 Su. V. Vesper Hymn, “ Iste Confessor.”
U M.. w. S. Benedict. /-^

S. Catharine of Genorf. f
The Most Precious Blood of Jesus.

22 T. w.
23 XV. r.

| 24 T. w. S. Cyril of Jerusalem.h F. w. Annunciation of the B. V. Mary.
S. w. Seven Dolours of ijie B. V. Mary.

Palm Sunday
• 27 Su. V. Vesper Hymn, “ Vexilta Regis.1'

28 M t 1 V Of the Feria.
29 T 1 V. Of the Feria. N-U
30 

. *1

XV. V. Of the Feria. *■
T. ♦ w. Holy Thursday.

uplete muta installed. Satis
factory results guaranteed.

McDonald & Willson
TORONTO

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

t —*----------------------------------

PROCEEDINGS jOF THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

ujk fh submitting the Fifth Anfiual Report of 
Corpora tion ( being the twenty-second of The

■mpuMKEr I

(

The Song of Columbia
To me were Scotland given 

From strand to strand,
Purple heath and blue heaven, 

Water and land,
I would give all of Scotland, 

Mountains and leas,
For a wee narrow cell In my Derry 

By leaping seas.

In Derry dear there are angels, 
Bright row on row;

Singing folk with evangels,
In gold they go.

Under the pleasant oak groves, 
They wander fair, 

fjffÿ heart faints for my Derry,ly heart 11 
That I were there!

My Derry, my cell, my shelling, 
Whoever profanes,

May God send him from his dwelling 
Thunder and rains. f

Dear are Cashel and Durrow,
Kells and Raphoe arc good,

Dearer tyr is my Derry 
In its oak wood.

Thi
Jc

1L>>

ere are the white gulls crying 
Over the foam;

White gulls crying and flying,
Going home.

Blessed the birds that travel /
To that green shore'

Where might I come, I would leave it 
Nevermore. _

—Katharine Tyhan, in St. Peter’s 
Magazine.

A City Exile
Oh! Dublin town’s a grand town,
. So all the people say,
With fine streets and houses,

And shops and all so gay;
With monuments and buildings,

And spires that pierce the skies, 
But when I think on Glenasmoil,

The salt tears dim my eyes.

For I’m lonesome in the city 
For home and countryside,

For the little whitewashed cottagy, 
The murmuring streams beside;

The bracken and the heather hill,
The green grass and the trees,

The peaceful kine, the calves and 
lambs,

The flowers, the birds, the bees.

The hay is in the rick now,
The corn is in the stock;

In at each little window 
The rose and woodbine look.

The long low soof is thatched with 
strftw •

To keep it dry and warm;
The kind hills rise behind it 

And shelter it from^oriu.
t

But here I sit and work my lone, 
Whilst neighbors hold aloof,

And think how happy I could be 
Under that quiet roof.

From morn till night, from night till 
morn,

I hear the city’s din,
And when I ope the windows wide 

But smoke and dust come in.

Himself’s awav the live-long day,
The chiH grows pale and wan,

And would to God we all were back 
At the foot of brown Sheecaun. 

Dear Glenasmoil, ’Us you I love 
In the sunshine or the rain.

Oh! happy days! oh restful nights! 
Will you ever come again?

Oh, Dublin is a grand place,
(The blinding teardrops fall)

But it isn’t like you, Glenasmoil,
Not like you at all.

The room is hot and close and dull.
Throw open windows wide!

Oh, I'm hungry for you, Glenasmoil, 
For home and countryside 

—Nora O’Mahoney, in Irish Monthly.

only consolations, the only hopes 
to which they clung.” The Athe
ists, the Freethinkers, ,the Socialists, 
have, undoubtedly, been “promising 
the impossible" to the strugglers.and 
have befooled them into believing 
that they can overthrow the “boss” 
capitalists, who exploit and “sweat” 
them. The letter ol the Otrdinals 
should be posted up throughout 
France, like the speeches of M 
Combes, but this will not be done 
and it will only be ridiculed and 
laughed at by the men who, in 
fooling the wotking classes, would 
only grind them down the more un
der the regime of mock Democracy or 
sham Socialism.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Ter onto General 
Trusts Corporation (being the twenty-eecond .of The Toronto General 

! Trusts Company ) was held in the Boa rd Room of the Corporation on the 
corner of Yonge and Colborne streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 24th of 
February, 1904. <t

The President, Dr. Hoskin, took the ( hair, and Mr. A. D. Langmuir,the 
Assistant Manager, was appointed to act as Secretary.

The various financial statements showing the operations of the Cos- 
poration for the year ended 31st December, 1903, were submitted by the 
Managing Director, Mr. J. W. Langmui(, and were rgppectively comment
ed upon by him.

The Reoort of the Directors for the year was then read, as follows:
Fifth Annual Report of the Directors of The Toronto General 
Trust Corporation for the Year fended 31st December, 1»03.

To the Shareholders:
Your Directors have pleasul 

The Toronto General Trusts Cr
Toronto General Trusts Company), accompanied^ by the Profit and Loss 

■Account and the various financial statements, showing the result of the 
operations of the Corporation for the year ended 31st December, 1903.

During tlfe year new estates and business have been placed under the 
caye of the Corporation to the extent of $3,001,088.11.

In addition to the foregoing the Corporation has been appointed 
Trustee for the issue and certification of debentures, registrar of stocks 
and bonds and transfer agent, aggregating transactions of a large 
amount, but in respect of which class of work the only responsibility 
which rests on the Corporation is the exercise of great care and system
atic attention.

v Your Directors had under consideration in the early part of the year 
1 the opening of a branch of the Corporation's business in thè City of Otta

wa. To that end steps wese about to be taken to secure suitable pre
mises, when information was received thgj, the assets and business of 
the Ottawa Trust and Deposit Company, which had been in existence in 
that city for about five years, might be acquired on fait terms. Nego
tiations were opened, resulting in the acquirement of that Company with 
all its assets and good-will. As the Ottawa Company had power to 
transact business in t)»e Province of Quebec, and had several unadminis
tered estates in that province, application has been made to tye Legisla
ture for a charter to issue to the Corporation. Your Directors also con
sidered it advisable, both for loaning and estate purposes, to obtain a 
charter to transact business in the North-west Territories, which has been 
granted during the year. It will thus be seen that as soon as the Quebec 
charter s obtained the corporation will have the necessary statutory 
authority to transact business in Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and * the 
North-west Territories. These branches will at the outset considerably 
increase the general expenses of management, but it is expected that they 
will soon prove largely remunerative

An examination of the Profit and Loss sheet herewith submitted shows 
that the gross revenues from the various departments of the Corporation’s 
work and investments amount to $212,875.24, and, after deducting the 
cost of management, including salaries, rent, taxes, Directors' and Audi
tors’ fees, commissions for obtaining ioqns and all other expenses at 
the head office in Toronto and the branches at Winnipeg and Ottawa, and 
also all preliminary expenses connected with the taking over of the Otta
wa branch, the net profits for the year amount to $96,800.69. Out of 
these profits your Qjgcctors declared and have paid two semi-annual 
dividends at the rate (g^t percent, per annum, amounting to $75,000; 
have written off the building and vaults account the sum of $3,632.60, 
and have added $10,000 to the Resetve (thus increasing that fund to 
$300,000), carrying forward -the sum of $8,168.09 to the credit of Profit 
and Loss Account. '' * 1 ,, * f .

All of width is respectfully submitted.

English Sympathy with Ireland
London, Feb. 6.—The Saturday Re

view publishes some strong com
ments on the Government's refusal to 
bring in a Catholic University Bill. 
“We sympathize frankly,” it say^, 
“with the Irish members in tl>eir dis
appointment that 110 Government Bill 
dealing with the University question 
in Ireland will be introduced this se>- 
sion.' We can affect no surprise that 
their xlisappointment was expressed in 
terms of heated indignation. We are 
very sure that English Nonconform
ists in so tantalizing a position 
would give way to far stronger lan
guage than did the Irish members in 
the House. The truth is that noth
ing but the prejudice, fortified by 
ignorance, of a section of Unionists 
now stands in the way of the Univer
sity question being settled in Ire
land. If Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
Wyndham do not mean to touch it un
til they have the support of that bri
gade they will never touch it at all. 
Necessarily, for these people's case is 
that nothing must be dove which will 
benefit Roman Catholics. To treat 
such as intelligent beings to be ar- 

jgued with is idle. But they i are a 
very small portion of- the people of 
England, who when a case is put 
fairly before them have a very good 
sense of justice. The English people 
would recognize at once the unfair
ness of putting Irish Roman Catholics 

choice between compromising

(Signed) J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. 

Toronto, February 21th, 1904.

(Signed) JOHN HOSKIN, 
President.

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
DECEMBER 31st, 1903 <

To salaries, xents, provin
cial tax and Vitlice expen
ses at Toronto, Uttawâ 
and Winnipeg, including 
preliminary expenses .of ' 
organization at Ottawa. $88,097.5(1 

To fees paid President, 
Yice-Presidçnts, Direct

ly balance brought forward 
from December 31st, 1902 $4,025.45 

Less vote of shareholders to 
Auditors f,or services for 
year ended December 31st,
1902

ors, Advisory Boards and By commission earned for
Inspection Committees 11,046.00 "management of estates,

To commission 011 capital 
loans, inspection of loans, 
and expenses of superin
tendence of properties and
collection of rents ........

To interest on mortgage on 
corporation’s buildings at
Ottawa ..............................

To balance carried down ...

collection of revenue, etc.
By interest earned .............
By net rents from corpora

tion’s buildings ................
14,131.05By net rents from’xsafe de

posit vaults ......................
By profit on purchase and 

2,81)0.00 sale of municipal deben- 
96,800.69 tures under guarantee of 

the corporation............
$212.875.24

2,600.00 

$1,425.45

98,423.22
94,261.30

9,037.99

4,727.28

5,000.00

To Dividends Nos. 9 and 10.$75,000.00 
To written off the corpora- By

tion’s safe deposit vaults 3,632.60 
To carried to reserve fund 10,000.00 
To balance carried forward 8,168.09

$212,875.24

$96,800.69

balance brought down. 96,800.69

$96,800.69

We, the undersigned, beg to report that we have made a full examina
tion of the books, accounts and vouchers of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation to the 31st December, 1903, and find same to be correct and 
properly set forth in the above statement of profit and loss. We have ex-

to a cnoice Dçtwcen uun.ptu.n.M,,* amined and flnd in order aU the mortgages, debentures, bonds and scrip of 
their faith or impairing their edu- thp Corporation, as well as those negotiated for the Supreme Court of
cation. It is a capital injustice,( 
and we don’t understand how any 
honest Englishman can be quite hap
py about Ireland until it is correct
ed.”

French Cardinals Appeal to the 
President

A supreme and a touching appeal is 
made to President Loubet by the 
Venerable Cardinal Archbishops ol 
Paris and Rhcims, who call on him 
to use his influence for the preven
tion of further persecution. Tbte ap
peal of the Cardinals is enough to 
melt the heart of the blackest Orange
man who periodically execrates the 
Pope, or who denounces ecclesiastl 
cal and monastic domination. The 
poor Cardinals fear for the people 
“the struggling masses, who have 
been promised the Impossible, and, 
who are now showing themselves tq 
be impatient, who rifow, amidst toil 
suffering, poverty, things which can 
not be stopped, are deprived of th

isTo cover the pan in which fish 
cooking will make the flesh soft.

A delightful new sweetmeat is a 
chocolate covered lig, that can easily 
be .prepared at home with sweetened 
chocolate.
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And He Tells What Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills do /or Him.

He Knows Others, Too, Who Have 
Been Troubled with Kloney Com
plaint, have Used Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills and are well People To-day.

t., freb. 29.—(Birdell, Ont., Feb. 29—(Special)— 
Postmaster Henry Bird of this place 
is one of those grand old men who ' 
carried Britain’s flag to victory over 
the walls of Sebastopol. He tells 
many jnteresting-tales of those ter
rible days and also how he escapes 
the pains and aches brought on by 

many days and nights of hard- 
ips and exposure.
“I have been troubled for years," 

he says, “with Kidney Trouble,
brought on 
in front of 
ands 
their lives, 
my trouble

by lying in the trenches
Seba*t< 

of mv brotti
topol where thous- 
ers in arms lost 

But every time I feel 
coming on I use Dodd’s

Kidney Pills. I have found them 
do me - good each and every time.

“I never took more than one or 
two boxes at a time and so never 
gave them a chance to make a com
plete cure in my case. But when 
I feel my trouble coming back I shall 
surely use Dodd’s Kidney Pills again. 
For I know Dodd’s Kidney Pills can 
do even more than is claimed for 
them. I know some of my neigh
bors who have used them for the 
same trouble as myself and who 
are well people" to-day."

” /I

Judicature for Ontario, and trusts, estates and agencies iii the Corpora
tion's hands, and have checked same with the mortgage and debenture 
ledgers and registers.

The bankers’ balances, after deducting outstanding cheques, agree with 
the. books of the Corporation. We hate also examined the. reports of the 
Auditors of the Winnipeg and Ottawa branches and find#that they agree 
with the head office books.

(Signed)
R. F. SPENCE, F.C.A., (Can), JOHN M, MARTIN, F.C.A., Audit’s.
The President, Dr. Hoskin, in moving the adoption of the Report 

pointed out that the figures conveyed a very inadequate idea of the labor 
involved in caring for $25,000,1)00 of assets representing two thousand es
tates. The volume of business under the Corporation’s management now 
exceeds that of any Loan Company in Canada, while the nature of its du
ties calls for a relatively largei staff. The revenues of the Corporation 
being derived entirely from commissions and interest on investments 
must be limited. The Directors scrupulously avoid all speculation; they 
do not underwrite bond or stock issues nor take deposits, preferring to 
make the investment of their trust funds their first duty. The appoint
ment of a Trusts Company confers the benefits of first, freedom from the 
anxiety and results arising from the conduct of defaulting executors and 
trustees, and second, efficient administration at a minimum of expense. 
Dr. Hoskin expressed his satisfaction with the financial result of the year’s 
operations and concluded with a eulogy of the Managing Director and 
Branch Managers.

Hon. S. C. Wood, in seconding the adoption of the Report, laid stress 
upon the great superiority which the Trusts Corporation possesses over an 
individual executor or trustee and referred to the following advantages ac
cruing to,its patrons: First, the wisdom and experience of a Board of 
Directors of varied talents; second, the methodical supervision of trusts; 
third,, the services of expert officers and inspectors in investing funds; 
fourth, a rigid examination of securities by a Committee of the Board; fifth, 
the separation of the investments <.f each trust from all others, and 
sixth, the compensation being no greater than that received by an indivi
dual.

The Report of the Directors was adopted as well as the report ol the 
Inspection Committee, as presented by the Chairman, Mr. W. H. Beatty.

Certain By-laws and amendments to By-laws were confirmed.
The following Auditors were appointed for the year 1904: For the 

* Head Office, Messrs. R. F. Spence, F.C.A., and J. M. Martin, F.C.A. For 
the Winnipeg Branch, Mr P. A. McDonald. For the Ottawa Branch, 
Messrs. J. S..Chamberlain and J. H. Thompson.

The following Shareholders were re-elected Directors for the ensuing 
vear: John Hoskin, K.C , LLD.: Hon. S. C\ Wood, W H. Beat tv, John 
Pell. K.C ; John I,. Blaikie. W R: Brock. M R; J W Digby, M D : J. 
J. Fov, K.C., M.P.P.; John Fov, Hon G T. Ftilford, George Oooderhain, 
Wrfi. Hendrie, Aemillus Irving, K.C ; Robert Jaffrav, J. J. Kennv, J. W. 
Langmuir, A. R Lee, Thos Long, W D. Matthews, Hon Peter MacLaren, 
EL B. Osler, M R; .1. G. Scott, K.C.; T. Sutherland Stayncr, Byron E. 
Walker and D. R. Wilkie. ,

At a subsequent meeting of-the Board Dr. John Hoskin, K.C., was re
elected President, and the Hon. S. C. Wood and Mr. W. H. Beatty. Vice- 
Presidents. The Executive Committee was re-elected, and Mr. W. H. 
Beatty, Mr. Aemillus Irving, K.C., and Mr. John L. Blaikie were ap
pointed the Inspection Committee.

The following Advisory Boards were appointed: For the Ottawa
Branch, the Hon. W. C. Edwards (Chairman), Messrs. Geo. P. Brophy, 
C. A. Douglas, Geo Burn, W. D. Hogg, K.C.. Capt. J. L. Murphy, J. B. 
Fraser. James Gillies, Hiram Robinson and Peter Whelen. For the Mani
toba Branch the Hon. 5Ur Daniel H. McMillan, Messrs. D. W. Bole, A. M. 
Nanton and H. H. Smith.
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BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

Itis a Sure Remedy for Any of Them Diseases. ‘

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Toronto, Sept. IS, me.
'John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve ne • 
cure for rheumatism. I had been n sufferer from rheumatism lor 
time and aRer having used Benedictine Salve for a few days wan 
ly cured. / S PRICE, 112 Keg street

V IU King street Beat, Toronto, Not, 11, IMS. 
John O’Conner Esq., Toronto:

DEAR deeply graceful to the friend that suggested to a^
when I was a cripïhe-Jyom Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at læ 
tervala daring the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheunmtlse, 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consul ted § 
might any, every physician of repute, without perceivable hr» 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a helpless 
cripple. In lees than 48 hours I was in a position to resume ey work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily as* 
fclvlty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to the M 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, QEO. FOCKL

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, IMi. 
John O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It la with pleasure that I write this unsolicited___
ial, and la doing so I can any that your Benedictine Salve has done l 
for me 1» one week than anything I have done for the last five years. H| 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am free ei 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give # 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toroate, Oct, 61, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Neal on House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Salve. ■ 
hue done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have been try* 
lag to de for years. When I first used it I had hem confined to ^ he* 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for weeks; a friend rma* 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
oat of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as tte beet ■****»■«■** w 
the market for rheumatics. I believe H hue no equal.

Yonrs sincerely, JOHN McGROGGAH

47» Garrard Street East Toronto, Oat.,
John O’Connor, Esq-. Nealon House, Toronto Oat.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in recommending the 
Salve as a aura cure for lumbago. When I was takes down with it I eaU* 
sd in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long tin» before I would 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Bnnodlrtlnn Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. In three hoars I got relief, sad 
in four days was able to do my work, 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago,

Sept 1», ISO,

would be please* to 
I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOS6ROVM. 
Toronto, December 1», INI,T Laurier Avenue,

John O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with \oth foin» M 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly canid. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to nay one suffering with 
F11»- Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAN.

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. iff, 1M1, 
John O’Coanor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for PhnunstfT 
There fa such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic caret advertised 
that one to inclined to be skeptical of the merits of say new preparation, 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that alias 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to aay that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefth.

Years respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.
•9 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS. 

John, O’Connor, Esq., 1M King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism In my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me ih 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith la year RwunHctine Salve, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I used It first on «TYur* 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was ta the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had 
,a trace of rheumatism. I feel that yon are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve la removing rheumatic peine.

Yoara sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dee. »6ih, 4ML

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It to with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 

and la doing so I can any to the world that you Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I Buffered for nine months. 1 new* 
salted a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box of salve 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go aader aa 
tion. It failed, bat a friend of mine learned by chance that I was 
lag from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a care and be 
was true to hie word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve sad it gave
me relief at once and cured me In a few days. I am now complétai]
cared. It to worth its weight in gold. I cannot bat feel proud after n4*
faring so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sue It wtit
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted aa I 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boston Laaadr*,

29IJ King Street East, Toronto, December 1», IMA 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto: •

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending fortp-ffve days 
a the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try fees 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this to the greatest «emedg 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was Jnet able be 
stand for a few seconda, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just ovat • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these farta, 
send him to me and I will f e It to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER AMSTWN.
Toronto, April M, IMS,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend you Benedictine Salve as • 

sare cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that sad 
In my arm. and it was so bad that I could not drees myself, 
heard about your salve, I got a box of tt, and to my surprise I 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to my 
household duties, and I heartily -recommend It to anyone that to troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks and 
do with it aa you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING M Sprees street, Terortm
X Toronte, April llth, 1M2.

J. O’Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be kbte to testlfff 

the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.
For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was 

to work, and the pain was so Intense ae to be almost unbearable.
Three days after using your Salv as directed* I aa able to | 

work, and I cany* thank you enough. Respectfully yoara,
72 Wolseley street, 'J, J.

dhll]

Add O. ».
KINOJOHN O’CONNOR, '.Vi

FOR SALE BY
WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E.

J. A. JOHNSON A OO*. 171 Klngfftt.
IX pas has, ____
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THE CATHOLIC
F ■ ■ Itbe CM.B.A. to uae that organtza-(Thf Ct-Btbûltf tiegisirr tton tn the service oi tbf Conserva-

„.,u,H,b «vs»Tt.cmdat »T tire party. Correspondence which
1|lt f*imiiC RIOISTft MJBUSWl* CO we j,ave received from Brothers in

Patrick p. cronin. the organization leads us to believe
Bu*!»* *na E4'ro*' that the delegates to the forthcom-

A Trip Through the County of 
Renfrew

R, THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 190*
' ......... -'g- - ...Ji ==e

Our Montreal Budget
(From our own Correspdndent.) 

The regular monthly meeting of St.

sc*»cb:i*tion :
Cits Including .le»very 

, til outside point»
>15».$1.00

mcs»-s job P»1* *T TORONTO.

»-proved »od rriwnmended by lhe Arch
bishop*, Bishop» B»d Uergy

ADVERTISING RATES 
I'rarsieut ,dvertwmeeU. loceuls • line.
' libf™i‘^toil'd u"mwle by Poet Office 

, ..^iSEPortS! Kapiese Money orb, ke„-

'• ^hr*fUhingtnK »ddre« «he o»m, of forme, 
houuibe given

Main 488.
,.»t office shouu

Telephone,

MONTREAL AGENCY
18 Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
Month HAL Representative

ing convention are deeply impressed 
by many suspicious signs of some 
such design. We do not think that 
some of the grand officers will sur
vive the opening of the next conven
tion long enough to write out their 
resignations. Their immersion in 
party politick is little short of a 
calamity to the association.

Mr. Monk has nothing to fear. ' He 
has taken the course which patriot
ism and consc vnce dictated. But 

] there is ore spectacle which the
against him

3i*

in
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THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY »M>
responsible gox LUNM-NT.
In his Uchine speech Mr F. D.

combination working 
will not be thanked 
for restoring to the 
This is the well-known one-act tra
gedy of the “Nest of Traitors." Mr. 
Borden is fhe heir of Sir Charles 
Tupper in Conservative politics. With 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Tarte he re
presents the union of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces to dominate 
party counsels as against the On-

(From our Ottawa Correspondent.)
Some weeks ago, and on a d*e

when the mercury was struggling Patrick’s Total Abstinence and Beoe- 
with zero, I left the Dominion capi- At Society took place on Sunday, 
tal to renew acquaintance with old l>b. 14tb. The chair was occupied 
friends in both divisions of the Ooun- by Mr. W. P. Doyle, the president, 
ty of Renfrew. Boarding a C.P.R. Rev. Father James Killoran, was 
train at the l niou Station, 1 am also present.* The minutes of the 
speeding along that great national ly meeting were read and adopt- 
highway as fast as steam was rep- ed. Three new members signed the 
dered operative. Passing Brittama- pledge of total abstinence, and were 
oi.-the-liay, a favorite summer resort ! then initiated. A resolution of con- 
of Ottawa pleasure-seekers, Stitts- dulvuce with Mr. J. J. Costigan, on 
ville, Ashton and Carleton Place, we i the recent death of bis son, was pass-
Su»ITSJSJiŒSFSJSZ- « n. w„, .o
Almonte. ' try and make the celebration of the

___Almonte is one of those pleasant 64th anniversary of the Society as
an va uar ter lltllc Plac<* whk* 1 have lor a great j successful as possible. The new con- 

• M piany years, at frequent intervals, stitution of the Society will be read
party stage, visited quite willingly, and always at the next meeting.

left it with some shadow of regret. The sixty-fourth anniversary ol the 
Built on both banks of the Mississip- Society was celebrated on Tuesday m gDan' widow of 
pi river, which furnishes an excellent 1 before Lent, by holding a grand euchre 
water-power, Almonte has become party. The affair was quite sucoess- 
belebrated for the extent and var-, fol. Rev. Fathers M. Callaghan, 
iety of its mauufacturies. Promin- P P . James Killoran, and Peter
ent among the many embarked in Hcflvrnan were present on the occa-
manufacturing enterprise may be en- sion. The prize-winners were: La-

i » «V. rw, unicrated the Rosanioiwi Bros—Ben- dies—1st prize, Mrs. Telford; 2nd
against tnc vn- net( an(j James. The Messrs. Rosa- prize, Miss Katie Murphy. Gentle-

Busmess as Savthos Bank and Loan Co., Sincz
soon to aseoMi

“THE HOME 
Assets,

BANK OF CANADA.
$3,000,000.00.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

orrici HOUJtS:—4 a m. to « p.m. Satvboay » am. to 1 p.m.
we* ? re »

»
IAMES MASON,

Managing D«motor.

tario influence that had begun to as- niond are Irishmen, who left their | men—1st prize, Mr. J. J. Walsh; 2nd 
Monk M.P., late leader of the Que" sert its strength during the premier- ! native home, amidst the wilds of prize, Mr. James McJJuire. ’ For 
l,ec wing of the Conservative party $h|p of sir Mackenzie Bowel I. The Connaught, in broad daylight, when | sorrn weeks past the Society has been 

the House of Commons, made it jntrjgUCin

for

do

ty and rouse 
to fresh desire

Mr. Monk cannot 
weakness of the 
onservative par- 

the Ontario majority 
for control.

against
plain to his constituents that it was faj| to expose the w 
impossible for him to continue in the eastern wing of the O 
party and believe himself capable o‘ 
serving his country in that position 
Mr Monk went into the reasons 
his resignation adequately enough to 
vindicate his personal convictions 
without going tbc length of denounc 
ing personally any of his former pc 
lltical associates. _ J

‘‘The exigencies of politics, whim 
must of course be taken to mean the
chills and shadows of prolonged op- The Corean army has been 
tuition have driven the Conserva- to join the Japanese. Now 
tive party upon a platform that Bear make for the tall timber.
amounts to a repudiation of the v“*lman- 
principles of the Fathers of Confed- about as well as it is possible for a 
rratioi Even the “priceless boon" white man to know them, declares 
of responsible government is likely they are the most corrupt cowards on

m .1 k Dili AT»- T unirf.inl I .1 4 a LI « n

EDITORIAL NOTES
“Consul," the famous educated 

Chimpanzee, is dead. He had fre
quently been mentioned in despatches 
as an enthusiastic supporter of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s fiscal revolution.

ordered 
let the 
James

who knows the Coreans

they were boys. Coming to Can- holding euchre parties among the 
ada, and embarking in manufactur- ! meinl-crs by way of encouragement, 
ing pursuits, their rise has been and to make the members feel at 
honorable in every relation of busi- home at such social gatherings, 
ness, as it has been' eminently sue- There were nineteen series in all. 
cessful irom a financial standpoint. The prize winners were: 1st prize, 
The relations between Messrs. Rosa- Mr. Owen Tansey, who won 201 
niond and the employes, composed of games, 2nd prize, Mr. Frank Curran, 
men and women ol various creeds and whu won 175 games During the

IRISH HOLD THE WHIP

His 
at

csti-

nationalities, have been always har
monious. Although Orange blood 
courses through every vein in their 
bodies, it is pleasant to say that 
they are both twentieth century 
men, who refuse to recognize religion 
as the workingman’s passport when 
seeking employment. Plainly speak
ing that inscription which appeared 
on the gates of Bandon, 

l “Turk, Jew, or Atheist
May enter here, but not a Papist." 

has Rfver been written on any door 
leading to the Rosamond factory at 

I Almonte.
The total population of Almonte 

at the last census was 3,020, of 
which 817 are Catholics, 432 Angli
cans, 1,030 Presbyterians, 509 Metho-

pn-svnt mission the Society fs ex
pected to increase in numbers. God 
bli ss and prosper the cause of tem-'<
pèrancc.

In response to a desire manifested 
by their former pupils, the religious 
of Villa Mane, Convent of Notre 
Dame, have decided to adopt means 
whereby those who, within the last 
fifty years, have been educated in 
that institution, may unite to com
memorate, in a cordial spirit, the 
fiftieth anniversary of their Alma 
Mater Hence a re-union will be 
convoked next June, arid all who 
wish to take part therein are re
quested to forward their address, 
without further delay, to Mrs. J. P. 
B. Casgrain, 1151 Dorchester street,

the late John 
Callaghan, for many years cbn- 

nevted with the well-known firm ol ”
Hart & Tuckweii, fruit dealers. The They Are Running the British PvHa-
dceeased lady had been ailing for eiul tw*
some months, and her death was ment ana rorcing tne uovern
not unexpected. She leaves a fan- ment to S Fall
ily of seven young children, six ******* sw *b a mvi.boys and one girl. Resting in a fJhicago, Feb. 28.—A cable from
beautiful casket lay the remains, London to The Record-Herald says: 
with many floral offerings and cards , The Balfour government cannot out- 
of sympathy. On Saturday morn- live the forthcoming budget, it Is be-

slS* -tv1 n11,1 th"
street, to St. Anthony's Church, and chancellor of the Exchequer Aus- 
was largely attended. At the ten Chamberlain, who is responsible 
church, the body was received bv for its preparation, is so appalled at
pev ca Fnt«eJ L”a,r.V" , I the proepect of having to provide for

5*ur/*’ 1,relatUT1?, a heavy deficit for imposing a new the deceased assisted by Rev. Fath- taxation, that be is sl£llglyg \tgfDg
er J._E. Donnelly, I .P., St. A nth- Prime Minister Balfour to invite de

feat on some question before the bud-ony’s Church 
The Requiem Mass was sung by 

Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan, assisted 
by Rev. Father M. L. Shea, St. 
Anthony,s, as deacon, and Rev. Fa
ther Thus. Heflernan, St. Anthony’s, 
as sub-deacon. In the Sanctuary
Rev. Fathers M. Callaghan, J. K. 
Donnelly, Peter Heflernan, Jas. Kil
loran, Ed. Polan, J. H. Perron, P. 
P., Westmount. The -choir sang : 
Casciolini’s Requiem Mass." At the 
Offertory, Then. Dubois “Libera Me" 
was sung. At the Communion, the 
organist, Miss M. E. Donovan, played

get comes up.
-The expenditure for the army and 

the navy stands at the highest peace 
figure in history. Provision is made 
for still heavier increases next year 
and the revenue is steadily, falling off,

POURS OUT-MILLIONS.
The Mad Mullah campaign has cost 

$12,000,001) already, although the ori
ginal estimate was only $2,500,000, 
and no progress whatever has been 
made On the contrary, Great Bri
tain is only getting more and more

to be disregarded in the stress of the earth. But Mr. Longford, late 
continuing cold weather, with another Majesty King Edward's consul
general election in view ami b> far 'coreanlas only dlsls‘ 184 FtaPtists. 1 Congregational- Montreal, the president of the com-
less hope in the prospect than \\a. Y jS( ] Brethren, 6 Jews, 1 Protestant, mit tee which has been formed to
entertained in 1900 one ot“cr accomplishment than cor- jo 0f various other sects, and two organize the jubilee celebration. The

The Recister has pointed out again ruption. In a mob he can throw who refuse to give their religion, if officials of the organization are ;
----------* — :-u* ------- * ’’ they have any. Mrs J. P. S. Casgrain, president;

There is here a very handsome and ! vice-presidents, Mrs. C. A. Geof-
commodious Catholic Church, which frion, Mrs. Charles Leblanc, Mrs.
is attended by a very large congrega- A. Droeve, Mrs. A. A. Thibaudeau,
lion, both from town and country. Mrs M. Burke, Mrs. E. Globensky;
For many years Rev. Canon Foley, a | secretaries, Mrs. H. Desnoyer, 570
most zealous priest and estimable ! St. Denis street; Mrs. W. Warner,
citizen, who won the respect of all i 15U Mance street; Mrs. J. G. Mc-
classes, irrespective of creed or conn- ‘ C-arthy, 61 Drummond street; treasur
in', ministered to the spiritual re- ers, Mrs. E. C. Monk, 3 Oxeoden
quirements of the Catholics of this ! avenue, and Mrs E. B. Arnos, 273

mob he can throw 
“In that respect,” 

in
the Nineteenth Century, “he would 
put even a Belfast Orangeman to 

no ! shame, 
bv

"The Love Story of Alison 
Barnard " begun in this issue.

In a
and again that when the Conserva- stones straight, 
lives ran up the imperialist flag they says the British Consul, writing 
forfeited all claim to the confidence 
of the Canadian people. Mr. Monk 
says as much now. There is 
room to doubt who is indicated 
the member for Jacques Cat tier when 
he alludes to “men competent in bu
siness, but . . . densely ignorant of 
the special conditions in Quebec ’’
These are the men who hailed with 
joy Mr. Tartc’s sudden conversion to | 
imperialism.» Unable cither to de
ceive or influence Mr. Monk they 
held their arms out to Mr. Tarte; 
and Mr. Borden was an easy victim.

More m humiliation than in anger 
does Mr. Monk tell of the rehabili
tation in the Conservative parly of 
the redoubtable “Master of the Ad
ministration." Mr Tarte had just

“Nearer My God to Thee," and the .seriously involved and unable to 
end of the service, “Mendelssohn’s draw back. The mullah is now con- 
Funeral March" was played. The sidered the less “mad" of the two 
chief mourners were: Mr. Thomas parties.
Callaghan, Masters Martin, John, I The financial and commercial depres- 
Frank, Walter and Luke Callaghan, sion is becoming apparent everywhere 
sons; Rev. Fathers M. Callaghan, Owing to constant rains winter agri-

C. 0. F. Condolence
Whereas it has pleased Almighty 

God in His infinite wisdom to re
move by death the brother of our 
esteemed brother, C. T. Shea, 

Resolved that we, the- members of 
St. Mary’s of the Lake Court, No. 
544, hereby express our heartfelt sor
row for the loss our worthy brother 
has sustained and to extend to him 
our most sincere sympathy and con
dolence, and also be it 

Resolved that a copy of this reso
lution be placed on record and a

,, copy sent to Bro. C. F. Shea and 
proclaimed his enlistment as one of also inserted in The Forester, Catho- 
Mr Chamberlain's Canadian recruits, lie Record and Catholic Register.
and that was his passport to the con
fidence of Mr Hugh Graham, Mr. 
George E. Foster and the rest of 
them. But Mr. Monk saw that these 
imperialists were near-sighted. Mr. 
Chamberlain resigned bis place in Mr.

J. H. MARCEAU, 
Rec.-Secy.

parish. I am pained to say that! Prince Arthur street. Sub-com- 
al though comparatively a young man, mit tees will be formed to represent 
the health of this excellent priest has the pupils of each ten years, and to 
given way and he is obliged to with- organize accordingly, 
draw from any participation in Mrs A. L. Frechette, Miss Anna 
Church functions. His place is filled T. Sail Her, and Miss Beaupre, will at- 
bv Rev. Father Harkin, well known tend to the literary part of the pro
in Ottawa, and it will bo concceded 
that the mantle of Canon Foley has 
fallen upon good shoulders.

In Almonte the Irishman lives, 
moves, and evidently enjoys a fair 
share of the good things of the 
world. That well-known druggist,
P. C. Dowdall, continues more than 
ever his manufacture of powder and 
balls, which are regularly fired off 
at fitting objects of attack by Dr.
Lynch. To this is attributed the

Dr. Luke Callaghan, Mr John Mc
Grath, Malone, N.Y^; M. Callaghan, 
uncles; Messrs. J. Corcoran, J. Fos- 
bref brother-in-law; E. J. Burns, 
Thos. Mall, cousins. In the funeral 
cortege were noticed: Hon. Dr. 
Guerin, Aid. Walsh, B. Tansey, R. 
Thacker, F. J, Ticrnan, C. M. Hart,

! J. L. Cuddihey, M. McDonald, A. 
Finn, M. Chambers, G. Hols lead, H. 
H. Dineen, J. Scullion, A. (‘tap
er! on. F. B. MrWamee, J.,A. Gillies, 
D. A. Gillies, M. Power, R. Clap- 
erton, F. Sheridan, J. P. Gunning, 
P. Dohertv, T. J. O’Neil, M O’
Connell, M J. Powers, T. Mul- 
cair, W. McVey, J. Kane, M Dele- 

, hanty, J. Brady, E. Cummings, .1. 
McGarry, M. Egan, K. S.. Clifie, K. 

; Mcerary parv o. ^ Collins, W Murphv, P. Hickev, P. 
l-8_._ stc„rs.,Lapointe, J. D. O’Connor, R. Flana-gramme.

grog., tion have many establishments 
hetT, the celebration will be one of 
grandeur

At Montcalm School, Rev. Abbe 
Richard, chaplain of the institution, 
speaking personally and on behalf of 
the pupifs, offered his ccmgratula-

gan, Jy Powers. Interment took 
place at Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

At the Shamrock-Montreal Hockey 
match last week an unpleasant inci
dent took place. One of the Mon

ti,ms to the Principal, Mr. A. D. ,4roal men deliberately slashed W 
I.acroil, Of th, occasion ol his ap-

Knights of SL John
Resolution of Condolence.

At the last regular meeting of St.

healthy appearance of His Majesty’s, of Montreal, 
loyal and dutiful subjects in this 
section of the Canadian Dominion.
The “British Warehouse,” as it was 
called more than forty years ago, 
is still conducted by John O'Reilly,

uenooK iu ptuve uiuiscit miuic vue ■ . i * i ■ st “e has discovert
world stronger with the English peo- Bod ^to^remove ^v^eaUi Mr^k-ms youth. The growing trade referred to the eminent fitness of Mr.

of that well-known hotel-keeper, M. ; Lacroix for the position of Director-........... .....  , .. .God to remove by death Mr. Denis
pie than the English Premier. Mr. illlaghan, father of Bro. Thomas 
Monk saw that Mr. Tarte hugged the Callaghan, Grand President of our 
same hope to his heart, and intended larder, 
potting it to the test in Canada. “My 
own conviction," lie says, was that 
if our party became identified with
the ex-Minister (Mr. Tarte), the con- sad

Resolved

pointment to the highest office tin- ",icnSha.IPro^k 4eam- and as, a consp- 
der the Catholic School Commis- *wnce. th* rtfshl,l8 7om% Pla>« is

so seriously injured that he will not 
be able to leave his room for two 
weeks. The father of the Injured 
player told your correspondent that 
he would be justified in taking an 
action for bodily injury. The re

did not treat the “Boys in 
as he should have, and many 

the Montreal player»-, thinking 
Mr. E. Cummings would take 

action against the dirty player, call
ed on him and asked him to let the 
matter drop.^ In the meantime the

In the afternoon of the same day 
a special meeting of the teaching 
staff was held, and the dean of the 
teachers, Mr. A. P. Oelinas, ex
pressed the gratification felt on all

Dixon, has compelled Him to seek General of Schools in which the Eng-1 .na“*_r, •. V?® “77 T4>c
larrrpr nremi^ Th»Kn h. s.c ' lish and French laneuaces were no- . d?ctor .s. biU n»8 to ** paid. It s

Resolved that we, the members of 
| this commandery, do extend to Bro.

pity that the green color is too 
bright for the eyes of many.

The Mission opened under the dir
ection of the Paulists at St. Pat

test would in the eyes of the people 
become a trial of strength between 
the Prime Minister and his cx-Min- 

X»ter."
Though the Conservative leader and 

party were willing to become Mr. 
Tarte's backers, Mr. Monk held aloof. 
He had not, he said, been reduced by 
his constituents to the condition of 
“a mere slave to his party"; and it 
was because he refused to

larger premises. " These he has found 1 lish and French languages were up
on the north side of the river in the j on an equal looting. 

vvmi,v uu ...... ... nrn Windsor Hotel, which for many years The new Director-Gcnflflal replied
Thomas Callaghan our most hearth 'Yas owned and occupied by Patrick feelingly. He r««retted leaving Mont- felt sympathy and condolence in this SK},,,ty'll“0W114 ïn’Tt, hirt’stLuot® effiri^e^^and

0, aBiicuon. w
traffic, and I can truly say that the ! none of the ties of sincere friend- j J*igb Mass. A very large congroga- 
Irish Catholic who stands liehind a ship which bound him to the teach- tion assisted. At the epistle side 
counter and deals out “liquid frnfand ers who so ably had seconded all o' the. altar. a lar8c woodcn cross 
distilled damnation" at so much per his efforts. 10 wh,to placed The
glass, has always failed to win favor ------- pr^cher was the Rev. Pather Moran,
in mv eyes. I do not say that the The first discourse of the Sunday who delivered a lengthy dis-
hotel is not a necessity, but I as- j Lenten series, by Rev Father Doher- | c?ur8® otL Fenance an«l Its Neces- 
sert from long, experience throughout ty, S.J., at 8 p.m., in the Church He took for his text, Do
Canada, that tef the Irish Catholic

that a copy qf this reso
lution be sent to The Catholic Regis
ter and Record.

J. HEFFRING, President. 
J. ALLAN, Secretary.

Pope Pius in the Century
The frontispiece to the March Cen

tury is a portrait, in color, of Pope 
Pius X. The story of the picture 
is interesting. The original was a 
small snap-shot taken by some un

degrade known person as Pius X., than Pa-
himself
Tarte’s

for the advancement of 
schemes that “The Man

jMr, triarch of Venice, passed through the 
o( ; streets in the procession of Corpus 

Christi. From this Mr. George T. 
Destiny decided it was good P°h" - Tobin made the drawing of which the 
tics on his part tb quarrel with the March Century’s frontispiece is a re-
Quebec leader.

“In frequent political synods," says 
Mr. Monk, “of which he appeared to 'be 
the moderator, he preached among 
other doctrines the utter inutility of 
a Quebec leader, giving many sound 
reasons for the faith that was in 
him." Had Mr. Monk swallowed his

production. Mr. Tobin’s drawing 
was submitted to Church authorities 
for > correction and suggestion; and 
only when they had pronounced the 
likeness and its treatment excellent 
did the work of reproduction pro
ceed. The same issue also has a 
photograph of the Pope standing in 
front of the papal throne—a genial 
and attractive personality. These

family brought up in such a demoral
izing atmosphere it is many times 
a greater evil than a necessity. How
ever, if the liquor traffic is amongst 
us to stay, and despite the humani
tarian declamation of temperance 
propagandists, I can sec no hope that 
we can get rid of it, there is some 
pleasure in finding it ' in hands 
which are capable of robbing it of 
its worst features. The gentleman of 
whom I am now writing, Mr. Michael

of the Gesu, Blcury street, was de-! P®1**00® For FFle ^!n8d®m pF 18
live red Sunday evening. It. treated hand. He exhorted all to avail
of the Church as the moral re-in- ’ themselves of this time of penance,
carnation of the Christ, her founder. ! grace and prayer. _

A very large congregation assisted. ' Fn the sanctuary were: Rev. I* a- 
Father Ikffierty is a man of fine th®rs M. Callaghan, P.P., P. ,c-

and his sermons were Çorry,_ C.S.P., J. Kennedy, ^-S.P.,intellect,
greatly admired last Lent, even by 
many of our separate brethren, who 
followed the whole series.

At St.- Ann’s Church, l^cC’ord 
street, under the direction of the

Dixon, has kept hotel for many years Reilomptorist Fathers, the following
is the programme for Lent:

Every Sunday, at 3.30—Special Ser
mon for married women. At 7— 
Rosary, Sermon by Rev. Father Con
nolly, S.J., and Benediction for all

in Almonte, and it is no exaggera
tion to say that the excellent manner 
of its management has even beyond 
the confines of the province, won a 
reputation lhat is enviable, and as

much 
relative and

self-respect and dissembled his intel- portraits go with a paper of “Anet- 
ligence, he would, no doubt, not have dotes of the New Pope,” by Wil- 
been molested by the pushful con- *',am.Croke, who gleaned 
frere forced in upon his hands. Mr. persona, (ricnds 0, Piil8 x.
Monk had little thought for himself j The March Century also contains 
in the business. He saw the best the third of Dr. Maurice Frgncis 
traditions of the party cast to the Egan’s Sexton Magjnnis stories, *‘The

. _,____  . . , Warning of Sexton Maginiiis" The
winds by schemers, and responsible ones were “The Soul of

itself *•— 1

to the spirit oils comforts which he the parishioners, 
dispenses, all I can say is that if-Jic Every Monday, at 8 p.m.—Sermon 
lived and sold whiskey in the days for unmarried women—Benediction of 
when Paul advised Timothy to take the Blessed Sacrament, 
something for his stomach’s sake, the Every Wednesday, at 8 p.m.—Ros- 
Appstle would have added, “Be sure ary, Sermon and Benediction, for all 
Tim, to go to “Mick” Dixon’s, where the parishioners, 
you can get it good." Patrick Slat- Every Thursday, at 8 p.m.—Sermon

government itself threatened behind 
4heir “transparent disguise.” His 
mind was made up, and lie could not 
tiàty done less than adopt the course 
lie has now taken, that is to present 
himself to his constituents as an in
dependent member of parliament 
whom principle • means more than 
party and Canadian freedom more 
than protectionist claptrap.

Sexton Maginnis," in The Century 
for May, 1902, and “The Valet of 
the Pastor,” in the December issue.

Month s Mind of the Late Fr. Berlin
At St. Mary’s, Stir of the Sea 

1,0 Church, Port Credit, on Monday last, 
a solemn mass of Month’s Mind for 
the Late Father Uergin, pastor of 
Dixie, was celebrated by Rev. Dr. 
Treacy. Rev. F. F. Rohleder, Chan- 

It appears from Mr Monk’s remarks c®D°r oF the Cathedral, presided over 
*h.< .4. the music. . On the same day, In St.that the appointment of the organiz- Patrlck-S church, Dixie, Rev Father
era, one of whom is Grand President also celebrated a mass of
Haekctt of the C.M.B.A., was also Month’s Mind for the deceased pastor, 
forced upon him. If the Imperial- ' ---------------------

tcry, long a merchant tailor here, has 
moved to Ottawa, where he is engag
ed in /feeding the hungry in place of 
rlothjng the naked. John Slattery
has swelled up, and so has his bank , ... 1. ___ I
account. I do not insinuate that he morning at 8 o’clock.
is the victim of a swelled head any ------
more than 1 would accuse him of the At St. James' Cathedral 
possessing of a little heart. He is ten series is being preached

for the men and boys of the Parish— 
Benedietion.

Every Friday, at 7.30 p.m—Sta
tions of the Cross.

There will be a Low Mass every

J. Murphy, Harbor Grace Diocese, 
and J. Chisholm, formerly pastor of 
Pic ton, N.S.

In the evening at 7.30 the married 
women’s mission opened with a large 
attendance. The first week will he 
for married women, the second week 
for unmarried women, and the third 
week fbr married and single men. 
The morning Mass is at 5 o'clock 
followed by a short instruction, and 
a second one’ at 7.30, followed also 
by an instruction. In the evening 
at 7.30 an explanation of some truth 
of religion is given, followed by a 
sermon and Solemn Benediction of the 
Most Sacred Sacrament. „ The Rev. 
Father McCrory, C.P., is the super
ior. assisted by Rev. Father Ken
nedy, C.P., Moran, C.P., and Devine, 
C.P.

cultural operations have been render
ed impossible, so that the harvest 
outlook is causing dismay to the far
mers. In many parts of England the 
rains have brought a terrible plague 
of slugs and worms, which have ut
terly destroyed the early corn and 
other crops.

In the . face of this condition of 
things and of-consuls going down to 
80 (a loss of 34 points in five years), 
with $260,000,000 added to the na
tional debt as a result of the Sout* 
African war, Austen Chamberlain's 
attempt to find a new source - of 
taxation is" certain to lead to minis
terial disaster.

IRISH PARTY ON TOP.
The Irish party is running the Brit

ish parliament just now. It absorbs 
the greater part oL tljg lnnfl, JVfly 
cussing Irish questions; and Ieaastne 
attack on the government at. every 
point. Between 60 and 70 Irish 
members are in constant attendance 
at Westminster ready to take ad
vantage of every opening to discredit 
and if possible, to defeat the gov
ernment, which at the opening of the 
session had declared its continued 
hostility to home rule.

The normal ministerial majority is 
110. But owing to the demoraliza
tion of the Tories and their disgust 
at the discreditable Incompetence of 
their government, many have gives 
up voting. The government whips 
are almost crazed in trying to keep 
a majority of any kind in the house 
The Irish party is waiting in con
stant readiness to seize a chance of 
defeating them.

Last Monday the ministers actual
ly had to allow a motion affecting 
their control of business for the whole 
session to be negatived because they 
would have been beaten on & divis
ion by the Irish vote.

Oh Tuesday the same situation rose 
and the ministers had to put up men 
to keep talking while their messeng
ers scurried about in cabs, and 
scoured the clubs, capturing and 
bringing down ministerialists to save 
them from defeat then. On Thursday 
night the Irish party snapped a di
vision, bringing the Government ma
jority down to 14.

The Irish party naturally is anx- 
iods to kick out this government, be
cause after the next general election, 
it practically is certain to hold the 
balance of power.

Jesuit Brother Shocked to Death
Montreal, Feb. 26 .—Brother Eli 

Bouchard, of the Society ot Jesus, 
was shocked to death by an electric 
wire in the cellar of the theatre of 
the St. Marie’s College, on Bleurj^ 
street, yesterday afternoon. The 
dead Brother was an engineer, and 
had been connected with the institu
tion for 34 years. He was In charge 
of thq furnaces and lighting plant and 
was a very careful man and was at 
work in the theatre at the time of 
the accident The lighting plant had 
been overhauled last summer by the 
Crescent Electric Company.

sunk deep in the soil ol Almonte any 
way.

I/caving this bustling town, I 
drove north as far as Arnprior, -fiom 
which place I will lx* heard from 
next.

RAMBLER.

of the Franciscan Fathers, 
ther Columban, O.F.M.

Mr. I M. McBfoy Nominated
I/ondon, Ont., Feb. 21.—The East 

Middlesex Liberal convention nomtn-

ists think they ate acting cleverly by 
playing Mr. Hackett against Mr.
Monk, they are only giving another
evidence of “presumptuous confi-' ated Mr- *[• *f,.?*ck'voy.br, Î

' me_ ity on each o( the two ballots takenHence. Tie tetent ma> or may not be, M candidate for the Com-
In tLv minds of some of tbe officers oil mo6l.

Mrs. El timor McGovern Dead
Mrs. Eleanor McGovern, a sister of 

Mr. Justice MacMahon and Dr. James 
MacM&hon, died at her home in Dun- 
das on Sunday. She was 81 years 
of age, was born in Dundas, and liv
ed there most of her life. She had 
been gradually failing for the last 
few years, although she retained a 
remarkable possession of her facul
ties.

Rev. Father Kavanagh, P.P., Ma
yo, a parish of the Archdiocese of 
(Rtavbi. prearhed a very fine dis- 
conrseMn temperance at the annual 
religious celebration of St. Ann’s 
Total Abstinence and Benefit Society 
on Ash Wednesday evening at St. 
Ann’s Church. After the sermon

The death of Rev. Abbe Amedee 
Godin took place Friday at the Hoar 
pice St. Benoit. Key. Father Abbe 
Godin was born at Acadia on the 

f 18th of February, 1859, and made his 
the ken «course at St. Thcrese College, and 
hv one' was for many years professor of the 

Re.v. Fa- institution. Father Godin was or
dained priest the 15th of July. In 
1891 he was almoner at the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Kault au Recollect, 
and also chaplain to the Christian 
Brothers at Maisonneuve. His last 
position being chaplain to the Bro
thers of Charity at St. Benoit Labre. 
At 4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon the 
remains were removed from the mor
tuary chamber to the chapel, where

quite a large number of new mem- | the office of the dead was chanted, 
hers handed in their names for ad- ; At 8 o’clock Monday morning Solemn
mission to the ranks of the Society. 
A feature of the celebration was the 
fine singing of St. Ann’s Boys’ 
Choir and the regular church choir.

An estimable lady died last week 
In the person of Mrs: John M.

High Mass was sung by Mgr. Raci- 
cot. The Archbishop presided and 
pronounced the funeral oration and 
absolution. Intel ment took place at 
St. James' Cathedral In the crypt.

■ FELIX
Montreal, Feb. 23, 1904.

DEATHS
McGOVERN—At her late residence, 

Dundas, February 27, 1904, Eleanor 
MacMahon, beloved wife of Peter 
McGovern, and sister of Justice 
MacMahon and Dr. James MacMah
on of Toronto.

CANTLIN—On Sunday evening, at 93 
Markham street, William Cantlin, 
aged 75 years.

GREEN-On the 21st February, 1904, 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Flor
ence Agnes Green ol Green Bank, 
England. RIP.
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THE CATHOLIC R1 'RSfcAY,

X K MURPHY I. MURPHY
USE OUR FREE-BURNING ANTHRACITE CINDER- 
LESS COAL—NO NEED FOR THE ASH SIFTER.

! The Imperial Coal Co.;:
2 lie* Yon*e •«. Phone North 2046

767 Yonge 6t. Rhone North 1601 
266 College It Rhone Main 266»

QREQQ SHORTHAND" 
BOOK-KEEPING AND 
ACCOUNTING 
PENMANSHIP ETC.

I TdOBOUOHLY TaL'UHT AT Tint

Y. M. O. A.
TORONTO

SUIkOINC
ONTARIO

term osmmenoed with large 
attendance. Can eeat a, few 

mere. Get particular*.
W. BSOOK8 rrindpkl

The ^Church in New
foundland i

ARTICLE IV.
(For The Register.) 

(Continued from last week.)
"All arrangements being completed 

the party set out lor Harbor Main on 
board the steamer Lady Le Marchant, 
on Saturday, July 9th, 1853. This 
little steamer at that time plied

and
that

| progress (torn early barbarism to 
preseat civilisation, we are now ini 
the possession and enjoyment of all 
the progressive agencies of the peace
ful arts of regular life, and of that 
religious freedom which the world 
has at last come to recognise as the 
inalienable right ol the citizen, how
ever there may yet lurk in some un
happy breasts the darkling spirit of 
the gloomy dawn*' "

Gather up the letters, the traditions 
of the past, says a certain writer, 
"and sure the Catholic Church has 
nottiing to be ashamed of, but on the 
contrary, a record to be proud of."

And good old Newfoundland is no 
exception to this rule. In every part 

* of the rough Island home there is a 
Catholic church with Its cross point
ing heavenwards, a zealous and God
fearing pastor, a noble, charitable 
and hospitable people all llfing» in 
unity and------

FIVE PER IN

GOLD, z

By means of a 5% Gold Bond Policy
ntsec iguarai

you can secure a
Investirent and protect your family 
In case of your death.

year after year, the good seed 
was sown has sprouted up and 

spread its branches far and wide. On 
looking around us to-day we behold a 
happy and prosperous community' “n,,l.£ a,,d peace, being true to the 
Many of the children, who on that*1,11 of their fathers which through

the J**™ oPPH^sion and jiersecution 
are to~*aV shines forth as radiant aa the 
the 8ün’ and Procla*ms to the whole world 

the promise of our Lord that He
all
to

would be 
even to 
world.

with His Church all dr 
the consummation of SI

auspicious day flocked around 
good nuns in their new school, 
now the fathers and mothers of 
rising generation. And so the 
work goes on. And on behalf ol 
here present to-day, 1 undertake 
offer our expressions of thanks to God
for all these blessings. Pray that! "Thou that didst rule the angry hour, 
the light and favor of God’s counten- And tame the tempest’s mood, 
ancc may shine down brighter and o, send Thy Spirit forth in power, 
brighter on the works of the good O'er dark souls to brood,
nuns as years roll by, and that when ... . , 4. vlll ,
in the fulness of time He shall o*Jl Thou that didst bow the billows’
from her sphere of work and prayer Ppde, . , ...
our worthy jubliarian of this day’s Thy mandates to fulfil,
celebration with a full sheath of mer- So «peak to Passion’s raging tide 
its to her credit, it may be to crown Speak, and say. 1 face be still.

Writ* for Pamphlets.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans.

Confederation

ASSOCIATION—HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

W. M. SCATTY CSS..
RMCtlOCNT.

W. D. MATTHEWS. EBB. FREDERICK STYLO, EBB..
WH NHIIM6T6.

W. C. MACDONALD J. K. MACDONALD
A67VA6V. 6S1MIR* hlRICTON.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CALENDAR FOR 
MARCH says:

y “There are more 
faults in the humour 
than in the mind.

—La Rochefoucauld

Therefore 
If business

her with the wreath of eternal jubi
lee, that she may here those jeyful 
words, ‘Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant, because thou hast 
been faithful over a lew things, I will 
place thee over many things, enter 
thou into the jov of thy Lord (Matt, 
xiv. 21).' "

As a sample of the justice rendered 
in olken times when the black-eyed 
monster of bigotry was rampant it 
suffices to read a few extracts from 
an article written over a year 
entitled: 
foundland

Montreal, Feb. 16th, 1904
FELIX.

liot Grace and Carbineers. On 
■occasion, by a special iavor 
allowed to call at Harbor Main
It was the first time a steamer had will have paused

IrîyvI thpco urotarc TKa nn rf v r»«x_ Bnrh fliinirc lui?1

Rev. Fr. McShane, S.S., Montreal 
Lectures on Venice

With an audience that tilled the 
Windsor Hall on Friday evening, Feb. 
19th, to the doors, and were pleased 
and delighted with the manner in 
which everything on the programme 
was given, such was the result 

, - *8° and the verdict pronounced by one"Old Time Justice in New- an 0f uie twelve hundred peo-

the
elite of

„ ___ uucu w—mw. pie present at the first publicr àîruîar lv"in**Conceptiou 13ay, leaving! For the present occasion, however tertainment in Montreal of S* John’s weekly lui Brigua, Har- extracts from one ^source must sut- Kmghts of Columbus. The tU< 
hor Oral*» ftliri f'-nrhineeri: On this HCC, VIZ.vu mi» iJW^W^^™Curiosities from the u'niriich___

she was Surrogate Records,” *n a perusal of as a glar gd P0f the French-
lain, and which^I doubt not, many a reader speaking people, were there; the rich

I vou a and the poor, the merchant and theto ask:

cultivate a good Humor, 
should call you to the 

Maritime Provinces (the pleasures of 
nature always will) good humor is 
assured on the "Maritime Express," 
for the road bed of the Intercolonial 
Railway is of the very best, its equip
ment perfect, and the dining car ser
vice excellent.

GRAND TRUNK

Ÿ ANY RIMT-OLAS6 OHOOE* CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

FIBRE WARE
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, ETC.

Manuftetursd by
♦ LOWER X PRICES

♦ MORE 
X DURABLE

BETTER
QUAUTV
INSIST ON
GETTING
EDDY'S

literary

in which
gan in the

Bishop, 
to form

The three Sisters who were! Record Books of proceedings of the treat 
the Community, viz.: Sr. |Surrogate and other Courts which dis-, ‘____ _________________wni The choir of the Knights of Colum-Xavier Molony (one of" the original' pensc<i the justice of the day in the bus opened the entertainment by sing- 

four Nuns) Sister Francis Mullally latter part of the eighteen and ear- foe "Lead Kinrilv f.ivht ” Tk. n.rt.O- 1   —1- mw-1   » - %T —and Sr 
erahle 
nossy
in St. John’s

_________ ____ — » mg veau ivinaiy Light." The partst „ . . ,h_ vpn-1 li nVrt'nf the nineteenth centuries, were well sustained, the voices blender. Joseph Maher, and the e ly p this ing in perfect harmony, and the vo-e Mother M^len O Shaug^! from ta ttle J* ^ ^ the spacious ha„
. Superior 01 1 thS Ss were destroyed in The lecturer Rev^Geral,

John R. was' the bie fire of 1892 the writer is not S.S., Notre Dame Church,
ainHStSr.““ to say; but if not, their formal and entertain.,,

■IllUct 'rVw> K,U*

midnight, the people had found them
selves within the realms of their 

1 happy homes, yet eager for another 
such treat as the initial one. This 
organization bears out the famous 
adage, "Where there is union there 
is strength." _______

wildest 
sounded 
gun 
our 
such 

raphic

enthusiasm, 
with cheers

The lecturer, Rev^Gerald McShane,
in an in- The starry hope on high,

"Remember 
brought—

all that time has

lander, from which 
">wing extract:

I quote the fol-

.. . --- — —,. — - —i ----- luiiiiui ana entertaining fashion,The hills re- antiquity at least should entitle brought before his audience Ihe
and salvos of them to arresting place in the new beautiful city of Venice and several

guns, and all the signs ol joy which Court House, as an interesting relic points in the journey from Italy to
— people are wont to show on of past times. __ Montreal.

occasions, were displayed. A| Qf these volumes the Placentia Book The lecture was effectively illus-
graphic account of the reception of. (1757-1786), while regarded as not trated with lime-light views and an
•he gt>od, Nun is given by an eye-1 representing the whole period of near- orchestra played different selections
witness in a letter to one of the iy thirty years, is probably the most during the evening,
newspapers of the day, the Newfound-j interesting of all the records— par- All ihe famous old edifices that have

ticularly on account ol its concluding made Venice’s name great among
i pages containing ‘the first acts of beautiful cities were shown, ai.d inNothing could exceed thel prjnce William (Duke of Clarence) as a brief talk upon Venetian ait and 

‘ " " as i a surrogate and magistrate in this architecture attention was drawn to
dependency of the Crown.’ The sig- the strong influence upon these of
nature of the Prince appearing five Oriental forms and luxuriance of col-
times in this and frequently in the our. A view of the Palace ;f the
succeeding volumes. , Patriarch of Venice was followed by

‘It is,’ says the writer, ‘a unique ft portrait of its late occupant -the 
fact in Colonial history, and peculiar present Pope. As the benevolent 
to this Island, that a King of Eng- countenance of Pius X. took form
land had at one time been a mag is- on the canvass it was greeted with
trate in one of the dependencies of his an outburst of applause that was 
Crown.’ thoughtfully re-echoed later on, at

‘A riot happening on shore about °' V® sweet faced pleasant

attained, the courageThe strength 
gained,

The love that cannot die.”

STRATFORD

st.
the

joyous enthusiasm of the people, 
soon as it was announced that the 
Bishop and the Nuns were among us 
The dull, monotonous town was sud 
deoly all alive with a feeling of in
tense welcome for those to whom we 
can look with unbounded confidence 
for the Christian Education of our 
children . . . The demonstration be
-spoke the true estimate ol the import
ance of the occasion .... as the 
boat in which were the Bishop and 
his party touched the shore, the peo
ple as if acted on by a sudden im

Financial statement Society of 
Vincent de Paul, Stratford, for 
year 1903:

RECEIPTS.
Collections at weekly meeting $29.95
Donations .................................. 55.80
Honorary members .................. . 4.00
Poor box, St. Joseph’s Church 52.63
Other collections ...................... 8.00
Balance from last year (1902). 77.90

!\S
^ $750 FOR ^CHARITIES

----  —-rr* — o v wwwuv —., —— r« p . -
four o’clock in the afternoon, and the mpther, who made personal sacrifices parting wooa ...

Total .............   $228.28
EXPENSES.

Bread and flour ....................... $26.15
Fuel ................ -......................... 23.00
Clothing, boots and shoes ... ... 16.50 
Funeral expenses ..........     12.00
“ ~ 70

pulse of joy, lifted it from the wa-!cnieI magistrate attending to su(ê with » cheerful heart to secure tigh
ter, and bore It on their shoulders Prcss it, apprehended the ringleader er education for her son. The smil- 
to the residence of our Parish1 an<* ordered a constable to take him i**8 m®uth and earnest eyes of Pius 
Prtast, Father O’Keefe, where the *n^° custody and commit him to jail j, • 8 strong face bear an uncommon- 
welcome visitors it 15011 tained first1 fellow offered violence to the con clœe resemblance to his mo- 
touched our soil . . . The Nuns have stable, who could get no assistance ther’s. In a picture of his old
since taken possession of their new from the bystanders, though request i study at the Venetian palace a small
Convent, a building which, I think, lcd by the magistrate, through which Portrait of this well-loved mother
all will admit, reflects high credit :,neans the rioter made his escape. Thq ,s 866,1 . tô hang on the bare wall
upon the priest an* the people who. magistrate immediately came on shore a^°ve his (lcsk. 
have erected it . . . The pupils at the with a guard of marines, apprehended1. v pleasing feature of the enter- 
Convent 
amounted

Lodging ....................................  15.00 |
Groceries .................................. 65.13
Balance .........-......... »..........7... 69.80

„„ w ‘zrsrxsi*
to 8eventy-ttiec;iand up, “t. ™ «hnr, the effect of pictures of the homeward pl^ inWU1VUUWU VW UUfLU W J -VIIIVV, HIIU v« I# -- -----------------------------------------------------------— - - —— . -c-------------

to this time (this was written on1 us»*l place of punishment on shore, of pictures of the homeward
July 18th, only about a week after °f which were immediately given J°urn<^y. "Liberty lighting the 
the opening of the Convent) the num-, bting thought as many as he worM’’ and New York harbor were
her has increased to ninety-five.' I could with safety receive at that K*‘e6t*d with the "Star-Spangled 

"At the present day there are lour time, after which he was ordered to ™l}ner' an<l a compliment to the 
hundred and sixty-live children attend- be confined on board His Majesty’s '‘'^tes, the birthplace of the
ing the school, and about one bun- ship Pegasus, until further inquiry knights of Columbus Order, 
dred and twenty-eight boys attending was made into his conduct. ^During the display of a few Cana
the High School. ‘ ,c‘---- *4

‘‘That was indeed
.. w 11 i l m " dian scenes Canada’s national airifC’otb,, cau ,=k„H.» ,b« eu*»*

“ ï" s,,! .ppiüïS s>- p*,r,ic;:“ ,ch"rlft vît ,n*s
to be no more room than would he of an .fnc,<>nt ^sb boHad that mo- 
sufficient for the Protestants, and the1^^ 8t'^^er ^oughts of 
ground enclosed for the Roman Ca ith*. mo^herlalhUo^ hundreds in the

qUitC SUffiCieDt "knights’, clubhouse on Sher- 
1 a n (IL., i*nn\ nn ft rharve hrookc street and othey local views 
, A ‘ were accompanied bv familiar airs

annals of our, ‘ngv^,^n'the ownlr ^aJd Mr Bernard O’Sullivan of New
dre" ■Ao’ walk’round* the town°|ruardedaby 

«"> r,Ub,„. tied
r0'* 1h kd . .. , pleasingly in Italian and received en-

1787 seems to be the earliest date ïu..-:.-»!- —«-----

a glorious day 
for the little town of Harbor Main; 
a day of triumph aud of gladness; a 
day that banished for ever from her 
horizon the dark clouds of religious 
persecution and ignorance, and saw 
dawning before her a bright era of 
prosperity and happiness. What V a 
contrast to the picture presented in 
this harbor less than a hundred 
years before! The 
country tell us that in those 
ful days of religious animosity and 
persecution under Governor Dorrill 
in 1755, it became known that a 
priest had offered up Mass in a fishing 
room belonging to a man named of Surrogate Records for Conception

mas-
thusiastic applause.

the clergy present were

Total .................................. $228.28
During the past year bequests were 

made by Mr. Anthony Wingefelder 
(deceased), viz., $300, and by the* 
late Very Rev. Dean Kilroy, D.D., 
$1,000. These amounts have been 
given for the express purpose of cre- 

a fund for future use of the 
society, and this money has been 
placed in the bank to the interest 
account.

The number of active members of 
this society is 15, and during the 
year just closed 15 families have 
regularly been visited by some mem
ber of the* conference who have 
thoroughly examined into the con
dition of all persons who desire aid. 
Children in want are supplied with 
clothing, boots and shoes and school 
books when found necessary. Meet
ings of the Stratford Conference are 
held every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the C.M B.A. hall. Since 
the formation of the society under 
the late Rt. Rev. Bishop Critmon, 
D.D., the Stratford Conference has 
had the following Presidents: Mr. 
■lames Corcoran, now of Toronto; 
Dr. M. J. Hanavan (deceased), Lon
don, and Mr. D J. O’Connor, Chief 
Train Master of this city.

Mr. James O’Loane, the present 
president of this Conference, is St rat
fnrrf'fi Piliof Polioo Mnr.ir.4».Z- '--- 1 •

The 20th Annual Meeting of the Toronto 
- Savings Bank Charitable Trust

The 20th Annual Meeting of the To-1 
ronto Savings Bank "Charitable 
Trust” held at St. John's Grove, 
Sherbrooke street, on Tuesday, 23rd 
inst, His Grace the Archbishop pre
siding, and Messrs. Thomas Flynn, 
William Dineen, Hugh T. Kelly, M. 
O’Connor and the other members 
the Board also present.

After the usual general business 
the evening was disposed of it was 
resolved that $750 be taken from the 
earnings of the year for distribution 
among the charities, and the treasur
er, Mr. M. O’Connor, was requested 
to apportion it as follows:
Orphanage at Suunyside ....... $150.00
St. Nicholas Institute for Boys 150.00 
Monastery of Our Lady of

Charity ................................... 100.00
House of Providence ...............  100.00
St Mary’s Industrial School

for Girls ...............................  100.00
Hbuse of Industry ...................  100.00
St. Vincent De Paul Children’s 

Aid Society .....    50.00

$750.00
The Trust seems to be admirably 

managed. The directors and secre
tary-treasurer give their services 
without fee or reward, and guard The 
Trust with a vigilance and care that 
could not be surpassed. TTiey are 
thus enabled to distribute those 
large sums every year among tl 
charitable institutions.

We learn the above sum makes $18,- 
500 as given for charity since the 
founding of this "Board of Trust,' 
and yet the capital is increased.

WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, APR. 
30-DEC. 1, 1904.

Festival Hall, 200 feet high 
is installed the Largest Or; 
world—145 stops.
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The screwed nipple connec
tions of Salford Radiators 
make not only an absolutely 
permanent joint, but they 
secure a double connection 
which is the most practical 
known to mechanism.

Be’Leaky Joints 
On SAFFORDS.

Our Illustrated Catalogue | 
will tell you all about them., 
It is yours for, the asking.

*****
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Phono Main 60 39
T»ke the Elevator

i Among
inas- Yery Rev. Father McGarry, C S C , 

found st durent College, Rev. J. E. Don
nelly, P.P., St. Anthony’s, Rev. Faj re- - - —

Keating here in Harbor Main. He / Bay. For desertion from his 
Mr. Keating, was condemned bv ih | ter in Ferryiand and being 
surrogate, or floating judge, to a fine thieving at Harbor Grace one Sam of fifty pounds! * But that was not uel Pinkham was sentenced 'to re-
enough! A ship of war lay at anchor ceive forty lashes in two instalments, ' J P Kiernan. P.P., st Mi
in Holyrood. She was sent for and, and to be drawn through the harbor Rev Father Casey P P son arrival in Harbor Main her haw- by a horse, and then confined in jail Jea>1 Baptiste, Rev. Faillir fhos
«ers were fastened to Keatings fish- ■*- ..................... J
ing room; it was hauled into the mid
dle of the stream and set on fire, and 
Keating with all his family was or
dered to leave the country!"

"But these dark days have passed 
and time has soothed even the mem 
ories of them. The late Bishop Mul 
lock writes as follows concerning therein.' 
these sad episodes: ■ • * * • The Har- amounted

» »»uiov, «AI 1 VA UHVII LU/lllllIVU 1 :1 lall y J m f,

until he could be relegated to his mas- |Ie®ernan. tSt c,.Ant*roi)y s> Rev Fa- 
ter at Ferrvland ’ lhcr ‘^a, St.ter at Ferryiand.

At this 
that over
up for 'riotously and unlawfully as
sembling during the winter to the 
great terror and injury of His Ma
jesty's subjects being inhabitants 

The fines in this case 
to £640 6s. Id. ' Some

ford’s Chief Police Magistrate,'and is 
well known in this city for his good
ness of heart and honestv of pur
pose, and to his untiring efforts 
much is due to the success and pros
perous condition of this Conference.

This Society is also ably assisted 
bv the Ladies’ Aid in connection with 
Rt. Joseph’s Church, who attend to 
the wants of women and children.

evideike of the gen- 
Catholic people of

fined, and the 
£100 ......... ,
built. Now the jail exists no long-,should be 
er A church, convent, and schools thirty-nine lashes with 
supply ils place . . . Such were the tails.’ 
fruits of persecution. The ashes of. History records that 
the burnt fishing stage appeared 4o PXiled at St. Helena,

Anthony’s, —---—v. vuirumu
‘V1—.. . . . Rev. Father Peter Heffernan, St. Pat- There has been no general collationplace in 1788, it is recorded rjc^8 rcv. Father James Killoran. taken up during the past two years, 
one hundred persons brought st patrick’Si Rev. Father Flvnn, C. »*>«-*• «------' m ‘

SS.R., St. Ann’s, Rev. Father 
O'Reilly, chaplain Hotel Dieu, Rev.
Father Murphy, secretary to His 
Lordship the Bishop of Harbor Grace.
Rev. Brothers Prudent and Bernard,-------■ __. . Rt. Ann’s School. Among the laitv

bor Main Catholics had not, however I were flogged, and others transported, werf; Hon. Dr. Guerin, M.L.A.,
as vêt expiated their offence. All the and some having absconde<( the sur- Hon. Justices Curran, Purcell, Po- 
Cathoiic servants in the harbor were rogate and justices ordered thatthey h(>rtv *1(j D Gallery. M P , AM.Catholic- scr lcviH reached do forfeit their wages, be banished as M WalS_?j C. Walsh. J. J. Fahey.

IfU. with which a jail was vagrants, and ^should receive, 11 they ^ Walsh, W. »J. Brénnan and many *.v .vianws Jmn inrnns quite un-
ro daring as to return, 0fj,ers The lecturer surpassed him- expectedly. The deceased whs for

a cat-of-ninc-, sejf an(1 wnn laurels in Jiis career many years house-keeper to the isle 
At the close of the evening Mr Very Rev. Dean Kilroy, D.D. TheNapoleon was Justice Doherty, Grand Knight of funer»! which was verv ler-Mr of-

an(l coming; Canada Council, thanked the lecturer 1 ended. fonk nt-t-e on Ssturdav last, 
bave nrepared the ground for Catho- down to more recent times wc all in a brief sneech, and was followed to St. Joseph’s Church, thence to
licltv ’ Ând new another, hall ccn-j know the unfortunate storv of Drev- by Mavor I.anorte, whose remarks Vvondalc Cemcterv. The pall-beor-

- - - * ’ —■*"- fus and Devil’s Island; but how many mPt. with hearty annlause ers were: James O'i.oane John
Ere aware that here in Newfoundland The Knights of Columbus have be- Way, J. Du cran, Felix Devlin, P.
instances were not infrequent in which come a famous organization in l.ennox, J, McCaficry.
the penalty for lawlessness was, 'that Montreal, and both Councils are do- ---------------------
the offenders should be banished to |ne good work. Truly, it mav be Th e World is Full of Pains —The 
Ireland.’ said: "Through life’s desert spring- aches and pains that afflict humanity

Of other records of crime and blood- the flower of friendship grows." -are many and constant, aaising from
curdling sentences, and of the religious it* a multitude of indistinguishable eaoe-

• - * - times which is re-1 ™8„ tee.r °‘ Friendship pours its M .

which is ample 
erositv of the 
Rtartford.

The death on Thursday last. Febru
ary last, February 25th, 1904, of 
Mrs. Bridget Fisher, at the residence 
of Mr. C. Quinlan, her brother-in-law, 
Norman street, removes another good 
nious woman from this world. Mrs. 
Fisher had been ailing for some 
time past, but her death came to 
her relatives and friends quite 
expectedly. The deceased was 
manv years house-keeper to the 
Verv Rev. Dean Kilroy, D.D. 
funeral which was ver* lnr-eiv

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed "Tenders for 
Indian Supplies," will be received at 
this office up to noon on Thursday, 
31st March, 1904, for the delivery of 
Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1905, at va
rious points in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full 
particulars, may be had by applying 
to the undersigned, or to the Indian 
Commissioner at Winnipeg. The 
lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. D. McLEAN,
• Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, 18th February, 1904.

N.B.—Newspapers inserting this 
advertisement without authority of 
the Department will not be paid.

another, half cen-j know 
lury has rolled by. and day alter day,

D. P. SHEERIN
WHOLVMLI

Durham Rubber Heels 
Druggists' Rubber Bund rise 
Lad lee* Houeelod (Moves Etc. 
Waterproof end Oravenette 
Rainproof Garment».

ne Wellington St. West, Toronto

Will of the Late Father Bergin
The will of the late Rev. Wm. Ber

gin of Dixie hàs been entered tor 
probate, disposing of an estate valued 
at $9,298, including $8,000 insurance. 
The property goes to brothers and 
sisters, subject to a bequest of $500 
to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
$500 to the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety, $500 to the House- of Provi
dence, $500 to his housekeeper, Ann 
Oreene, his library to Rev. Dr. J. 
P. Treacv, and certain vestments to 
two parishes in Tipperary, Ireland.

Intolerance of the IHHHPHl., ,
pugnant to every liberal-minded man Heavenly balm 
of the present day, apace will not per- A*™ soothes the pang no anodyne 
mit anv further reference. ma7 calm!"
* * * In conclusion I must sav it is
for us to rejoice and be glad 
halting ae the steps have been in the

And when the dock bad pointed to 
that I the hour At which the iron tongue 

would toll forth the solemn hour

es, but in the msin owing to man's 
negligence in taking rare of hi* 
health Dr Thomas' EcMetric Oil

Sas the outcome of a universal erv 
r some specific which wouM sneed

ed ieve paie, and it hE« filled its 
mission to a remarkable degree.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S COCOA
An admirable' food, with all 
Its daterai qualities lataet, 
fitted to bull* up aad main tale 
robust health, aad to reelet 
winter’a extreme sold. sold 
in V lb. Una, labelled JAMBS 
SPP» A Oe- Ld., H«

WORLD’S GREAIEST HU FOUNDRY
Chore* Peel a»d Chlma Balls / 
Beet Copper ftnd Tin Only
THaWVANDUZaS COMP ATT

O.
18*7

f- ATHOLIC STUDENTS WANTING 
rooms, with or without board, 

convenient to University, communi
cate with The Catholic Register.

■ «M-bOpw-eWS .«
r

•jnweerde oe tree», I encra, elowraadé -H J?

MEM WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—$840 a year 

and expenses, payable weekly, to good 
reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, dis
tributing large and small advertisiag 
matter. No experience, only honesty, 
required. Write at once for instruc
tions. '

SALUS MEDICINAL OO., 
London, Ontario.

EPPS'S COCO*
GIVING STRENGTH A

I Chur
or <lm•O Ml til

Church Belle b,cifa,
"THtarijr Sow — —- ”• tltisHory m

1 MU. revest.

mra 1
o Praia

Iii Nature’s Storehouse There Are 
Cures.—Medical experiments have 
shown exclusively that there are me
dicinal virtttrs in even ordinary 
plants growing up around us which 
give them a value that cannot be es
timated. It is held by some that 
Nature provides a cure for 
disease which neglect and kn« 
have visited upon man. Hoi 
this may hr. It is sell known that 
Par melee’s Vegetable Pills, distilled 
from roots and herbs, are a sovereign 
remedv in curing all disorders of the 
digestion

every
norance
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THE ANGEL OFTHE MINES
11 Stwl

in tu report 
poor Joseph

An Original Slioi I 
Written (or 1 hr 11'

Jgy short 
times whi'ii 
llUci: Hills 
We all know 
left then i- 
their fortunes

(lht«1 I 
s with

the Jay's time.” . So 
sal' down and prayed

ior work in thafr lonely place. It was 
not long until the uuuers began to 
tile past the other to their boarding 
house and slerpmf departments Aim

be u alive.” He looks again on Jos
eph and sees Again those dear eyes
open in wonder. And it all cgtnc» 
hack to bun and be shudders, * but
says, 1 thank Uod, you are sale,” and 
ail those round him bear their beads

tin
the

Joseph thought as nr saw them how with reverence. They carry him
' hi > ope* 
the'go'U mines ol 

were m lull operation, 
huw itum \ oui.g men 

cru In unes to seek 
in the la i west.

Amongst them wav one young man ol 
twenty 'ears of age, who hpd an ag
ed father and mother depending 
him for support, 
regularly, containing sums huge 
uugli to keep 
lortahly,

His letters vaine 
en-

his parents coin- 
showing he was meeting

with success financially. He 
so a sister two years younger

had ul- 
than

hdweM who was married aud living 
near home, so she was able to Uc a 
source of comfort to her aged par
ents in their declining years. im

pious and a

hardened looking luosl of them seem
ed. Hr had never wen the like ol them 
before. Alter a while a tall, stal
wart man walked into the office He 
was better looking than any of the 
rest and seemed more particular in 
Ins dress and so he seemed more re- 
limd looking It gave Joseph some 
encouragement to think he was Boss 
Something touched a cord in bis 
v.mng In wit. Hr thought somehow 
iiv would lie his friend to that lone- 
lv hour As Boss Kdd did not no
tice the boy when he came in first, 
lie gaw ,i start when he saw him.

The Plague

band was a Voting man of 
actcr and m every way suited 
the partner <»f such a good 
Alice was So Edmund 
the gold fields felt 
knowing his parents 
to

to lie 
girl as 

away in 
more content 

hail some one

gently to the camp, lakm{ care he 
uoes not see the poor dead lellow crea
ture that he risked his life to save. 
He was but slighlly hurt, so lie was 
around in a few days. As he did 
not yet know Boss Kdd was his 
uncle, he took him away quietly 
one evening to a silent spot ami 
questioned him about his home ami 
his mother, and when he told him all 
as we have repeated in the first part 
of our story, the Boss' eyes filk-d 
with tewrs and he said, “1 am that 
uncle aud you have not only saved 
my life, but yea have, with God's

less to Qry to describe Joseph’s joy 
at finding his uncle He wanted 
to write at once to his mother, but 
Edmund said, "No," we will get there 
as quickly as a letter will and 1 want, 
to s v her so much to ask hdr forgive-

Sontchow those large blue, innocent holy hel|, saved my soul." It’s use- 
exes appealed to him. Just 
the man in the office saw him 1 
at Joseph ami he said, "This

sa ji" 2 •,
the surrounding country. wav to'grt employ meet," Said .ness for m> long neglect other." So

he, "T will see. Wv need some one just after Edmund settled up his affairs 
now to carry water to the mine. 1 and placed some one else to fill his 
could give him that for a while unlil position in the mine, he bade good-fcye 
some other job is vacant. So it was to all the men. The manner in 
settled and so Joseph accompanied which the men all treated his dépar

ié Vn.'t "rare for them in his the Boss to the boarding-house,which tUre from their midst showed he love and wire tor wum •» __ ______ u ....... .. us.. vall.-d it, held a tender spot in all their..mi t0 write to him if any was a rough shanty, asdlto vailed *». hel absence ami to «11 ^ ^ ktoJ built o( l(>gs. and roughf?d> or hunks hearts. They all gave an affectionsickness or misfortune 
should overtake them, as they were
very old. ..When Edmund w'as away eight 
vears the sad news reached him of 
the death of hi* father and mot Iyer, 
both having contracted typhoid lexer 
and died within a xceek of each other

built against the walls and supplied atv squeeze to the hand of the brave 
w ith blapkets. Tliev all slept in one \0ung Joseph and asked him to come
long lyjilding And another such àml see them some time and that he
building «Bd dutv as a dining- would receive a much warmer recep- 
room with a man cook. It all seem- tion than he did on his first visit to
ed strange to Joseph. He went in the mining village He promised if
and washed himself after the long, ever it was in his power he would

They were buried long before the let- dusty journée and adjourned with the come bakk and we will «*how this 
tJ^rMX-hed him, as the stage carried Ross to the dining-room and took promise was fulfilled. So our two

‘ i _ . j „ i-î♦ Rixciilo him 0 while* nuui îmirn^vril hnllU1 HS fiist ÜS slant*slow
leax-

the mails in those days, and 
and tedious was the journey 
mg it weeks after a letter, was writ
ten ere it reached its destination 
So Edmund's letters became fewer 
and long intervals between them to 
Alice, and at last ceased altogether, 
which caused her many a sleepless 
night thinking of him. wondering 
was he living or had he met
sudden death in the mines where so 
many accidents were recorded from 
time to time, but she never (-eased 
to pray for him. if living for his 
spiritual welfare, and if dead for the 
repose of his soul. By this time 
Alice’s son was five years old, and 
the joy of his father’s life. He spent

good care to sit 
eating After
showed him a bed, and before retiring 
he knelt down and blessed himself, 
and as he did so one of the miners 
threw a bundle of rags at his head, 
and another even more hardened said, 
"We want no saints here, young one. 
no such in this camp. Only a week 

some ago we hunted a pi cacher out of here.

his leisure time in planning how to night. Joseph spoke up and 
provide the means to give his boy a "Mr. Boss, 
good education to fit him for what- night and morning as my
ever vocation he aspired to when he taught me to do. If not I will go
grew older. The box’s first wishes away in the morning. You have l^en 
were that he might lie like the good very kind to me since I came, but I 
Father Lynch the parish priest who cannot deny my Lord , and Saviour 
often stopped in his way for a few The Boss' face became ashen in its
minutes to speak to the little Joseph whiteness, for perhaps his mother al-
Saint Claire and pat his rosy cheeks so taught him to pray and the sweet 
and bless the boy, who, through his memory came rushing over his soul 
parents, freelvNsideared him to him. He never was a really Bad man, only 
So the boy grew up an apt scholar, careless since he came to this harden- 
and we find him at twelve years of ed place and bad forgotten to pray

less of long ago, and now this young boyage a

beside hint * while men journeyed home as fast as stage 
supper the Boss and train could carrt them, Joseph 

looking much more nigged than 
when last he journeyed over the 
road, until one .exeuing near sunset 
they arrived at the door ol the house 
where Alice was residing She was 
sitting sewing at the window of het 
room and she iiapiietied to look 
through the vines of morning glories 
which almost coveted her window. 
And what is this, sutely h r eyes de
ceive her; it must be a xision of hei 
son, as Ins last letter did not speak 
of a speedy home-coming. But it is 
he, she hears the dear voice oner 
more, and he is in the room with his 
arms round lier and in a dazed sort

_r_ ___ _ of w'ay she hears him say, "I have
can I not sav my -prayers brought Uncle Edmund with me." She 

mother bears no more. She faints right 
away. And Joseph cries out, "Oh. 
Uncle, 1 hâve kilted her, it was too 
sudden. But A lux- was not dead 
She revived in a short time to hear 
the two loved voices explain all 
How happy she feels at this moment. 
She has her dear brother once more 
whom she had given up for chad and 
her dear boy returned to her so soon 
it all seemed like a dream. And 
more, as her boy’s future was secur
ed. Edmund had acquired riches in

Surely'," said Joseph, "you don t go 
to sleep without saying your prayers. 
1 never do and never will. 1 would 
suffer death itself first." A silence 
fell on the crowd, who admired the 
braverr of the Young Un, as they 
called him. and they said no more, 
as Boss Edd just came in for the

said:

model youth, saying less ol long ago, and now this young . .... . .
his future but thinking deeply. He was reminding him of his lost op- the mines, being overseer and partner
knew his father was a struggling me- portunities. He paused and said, as well in one of the richest mines 
chanic, which means no wealth accu- "Yes, you van say your prayers, and I 0f the Black Hills.*
mutated, but unknown to Joseph would like to see the one who will sent to college. I'1
there was a small amount to add 
to the last savings every month, as 
they knew their boy’s whole ambi
tion was to receive holy orders. His 
whole spare time was spent in extra 
study so as to make his college course their Boss. They were also bcgin- 
shorter. Put a sadder blow was yet niug to admire the bravery of the 
to fall on those good people, for the young boy who spoke up so bravely 
father and husband took sick, and e^e in defence of his religious duties. So

So Joseph was 
They are three mov-

interfere with vou in so doing .” All ed to a city the closest to the
the others kept quiet and exchanged mines, so that Edmund pould pay n<-
glances of wonder, as Boss Edd never casional visits to the works and be
interfered with them before in that near his-sister and her boy. So the
respect. They respected gpil liked years passed aw-ay and one bright

Graphic Word Pictures from a District 
of India Where the Scourge Claimed
200.000 Victims
In the Jauuary-February number of 

the "Annals of the Propagation of 
the Faith" there is a letter from 
Right Rev G. Pelcknians, O. M Dap., 
Bishop of lAhore, containing a gra
phic account of the plague which has 
devastated the Punjab in India.

"Suddemly, like lightning from a 
dear sky," writes the Bishop, "the 
plague broke out—the bubonic lever 
which in two years claimed 141,7*9 
victims at Khushpur. The number L 
have given is official, that is to say, 
much below what in realjty it should 
lie. For the natives, exasperated by 
the sanitary rules which the authori
ties have vanily tried to persuade 
them to follow secretly buried many 
of-their dead, who thus were not in
cluded in the official count 1 may say 
without exaggeration that 200,Utm 
perished between the 6th of January 
and the 1st of May ol this year 
(1903). One morning the cry was 
heard, ‘The plague Is in the village1*, 
and terror spread among the people 
I know of no better way to convey 
an exact idea of the panic produced 
by the up|>earancp ol the scourge than 
to transcribe those two letters which 
I have recently received:
LETTER OF REV. FR. BERNAR

DIN.
Khushpur, May 23, 1903.

The weather has grown terribly 
hot, a fact which will, lor a time at 
least, lessen the ravages of the hor
rible epidemic. 1 am able to breathe 
a little easier and 1 will attempt tu 
give you someoilight idea of what 
has taken place lie 
month.

We had celebrated tlic feast of the 
risen Lord, and 1 was reluming to 
nil- house when 1 suddenly found my
self surrmmdcd by a group ol na
tives, weeping and crying piteously:

"Father, Father, pity! have<pity on 
us! The plague is in the village. A 
> ouug man has died after two days’ 
illness ami two others in the same 
!:->use have fallen sick."

Without pausing 1 hurried to bury, 
this first victim and then returned to 
the hut where he had died \o ad- 
n in islet the last sacraments ^o his 
poor mother. An hour afterwards 
she also was dead. Losing no time,
1 went down WUlfie others and exam
ined them; the tumors under their 
arms were very noticeable. There
was no room for doubt; it was the 
plague. 1 sent word to the mother 
sujierior of the convent. God alone 
knows tlie immense amount of good 
which she has done in this village 
\s soon as she had finished caring foe 
the fifty -or sixty poor sufferers who 
came daily to the dispensary, the in
defatigable Sister went from house 
to house, arranging the beds of the. 
stricken, cleaning their dwellings,! 
w.ishing and binding their repulsive; 
sores, giving them medicine, advising 
ihem as to tlie precautions to be ta
ken, reviving tlie courage of the 
timid, or reciting the prayers of the 
Chur eh at the liedside of the dying 
Many and many a time was she ex
posed to contracting the evil. In

PAN-AMERICAN BXPOSMi

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt s Ale and Porter
•UKFAMINO ALL OOMMTITOM

A-A'A
Whw

The O’Keefe “ .Go. Jw*™.
i-re during the past

“THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE”
The flret In the hr* ad
Suetuete ie the produit of

“Tomlin’s Toronto Bakery”
mu why ret ! Experience, mcney And time, the three gleet rise! Half, ue not .pared to 

niak» the tut| ut M-cend to none In the hreed market il our eity. Even 
througlout tur gleet Dominion II has no peer.

| HJJ. TOMLIN, «STSSSE

Joseph stayed in the camp and said 
his prayers and no one molested him 
and hé Mcatne rather a favorite 
amongst them all One dav the Boss 
and another man went down in the 
mine to see about leakage, and short
ly after they disappeared a terrible 
noise was heard and everyone knew 
it was an explosion. There were only 
a few mines at that partienlar spot 
at the time, and none of them sceni-

were more imposing than usual 
There was one more young prie*' 
added to-the dumber. Joseph’s mo 
ther:s heart was bursting with joy 
and tears of gratitude filled her rvs 
as she saw lier dear boy arrayed in 
his priestly garments, ihily mothers 
who receive such a blessing from the 
hand of the Almighty know- how 
thankful she felt that day and Hie 
following days of her life. So ■ the 
young Father Joseph " was stationed 
at the Cathedral until a parish was 
appointed to him. One request he

THE BREWERY CO., Limited

morning the services in the Cathedral'-spite of all our efforts to withstand

father
Joseph was fifteen years old his 
ther died. Poor Alice’s heart was 
almost broken and Joseph tried tq 
hide his sore heart trying to comfort 
his widowed mother He tried so 
hard to be brave; it meant more 
than the loss of his dear father to 
him; it gave the final blow to his 
hopes of becoming a priest, as the 
little they I tad laid by was pretty 
well spent during their father’s ill
ness. So now be must try and get 
a situation to support his delicate, 
mother. One night he lay awake gérons undertaking, 
thinking how he would manage to "In the name
get the most renumerative work, none of you going down
and after all his studying he was no save them?" "Why, boy,’’
further on than when he began, so he one, "it would be madness to go
rose from the bed and said, "it’s a down there, as they are no doubt dead
wonder I did not think of it before, and we would only be buried alive
I will say the Rosary and ask the as '’there may be another explosion
Blessed Virgin’s intercession." And worse than the first anv minute,
so he did, and as he finished, strange See, we cannot move the derrick
to say, he thought of the gold mines which carried them down, and no
of Colorado, where his uncle ventured doubt there are tons of stone and earth mires and he was always known as
so long ago, and said to the gold on it now." "Then J will do down," the Angel of the Mines. So now we
fields, I will go. But the hardest said Joseph. "Tie a rope round my wj|j imi adieu to them for the pres-
task was yet before him, how could body and lower we and I will at ent. Edmund Fitzgerald was happy
he get his mother’s consent? He least see if they are dead or not." jn the knowledge tha* after all his
rose next morning more determined "Are you mad, bey, to risk your life faulty life he was in the end the
than ever to go west. He sat very for no purpose. We understand this means of doing so much good.

ed to be going to do anything to as- asked of his superiors was to be per
sist the two men, as it was a dan- niitted to visit the mines. And it

So* Joseph said was granted. So at an early period
of God are i,Pi with his uncle paid a visit to tlie

^mining village of former days. And 
said 0f)_ the joy of those poor fellows as 

they after expressed it, to see the 
Angel Joseph again in their midst. 
In the most of them he worked a 
conversion and - the rest at least 
countenanced him and made it plea
sant for him to carry out his priest
ly duties. He always visited the

quiet at the breakfast table and ate busigess and you do not." "1 am go- 
very little. His mother knew some- ing down," said he, "even if 1 jump 
thing was troubling him, so when he > down." So they saw his purpose was 
was through she said, "Joseph, are settled and they tied the rojie on 
you not we!!1"’ "Yes, mother," said his waist and just as he was des- 
he, "I am strong in mind and body and cending he made the sign of the cross 
I am going to the west as did my un- and the young hero disappeared out 
cle, but I will come back with the of the sight of the miners, who stood 
means to make you comfortable and 
to fulfil my whole life’s wish." And 
he related to her his last night’s ex
perience. No one but a mother can 
have any idea the sore heart poor 
Alice carried that day, but still in 
good faith she never tried to alter 
his determination, but began to pre
pare him for his journey, and the 
day the train carried him from the 
town of B, away from mother and 
home, a youth of sixteen years, left 
his poor mother’s heart almost bro
ken. After he was gone she took 
two rooms with a good family who 
loved her dearly, as they knew her 
whole history and treated her like 
one of their own family.

Joseph's first journey alone from 
home was a very lonely and sad 
one. He needed, poor boy, some 
kind friend to cheer him, but he was

tnong strangers in a strange land 
fter a tedious journey of a week 
or more he reached the gold fields 

Oh what a change for bint after leav
ing the refinement of home and the 
gentle surroundings for tlie roughest 
kind of companionship of the miners 
of that day. As lie left the stage 
that carried him from the nearest 
railroad, he was directed to the 
office where the men were hired to 
work in the mines. His heart al
most failed as he thought to him
self, what work tan I do and wliat if 
they wonlt hire me at all. As he 
knocked gentlv on the office door and 
a gruff voire da lied out, rnnie in As 
he opened the door the clerk, a mid
dle-aged man of not too bad uiyiear- 
ance, said, "who arc you?" as hr saw 
the mild, refilled face of the boy. In 
fact he said afterwards he thought

MARIE LEE.

with bared heads and shamed faces.
But hark, the signal for a full on the 
derrick was given and they drew it 
up to find Boss Edd lying senseless 
on the table or platform which they 
stand on to go down or ascend, and 
the other man was quite dead, with 
a horrible hole in his head, made by 
a large stone which fell on the der
rick and held it fast against a pro
jecting ledge.' . They lifted their Boss 
off the platform and laid him gently 
on the grass, and also placed the 
dead miner on the ground and- then 
turned their,attention to Joseph, who 
was still in the mine, but the rope 
would not draw np. It was fast 
somehow, and what to do they did 
not know. If .they sent down the 
derrick it might crush him, if he 
was still alive. As they were con
sidering what to do tlie Boss opened 
his eyes and looked round. He was 
not hurt, only dazed by the slight 
blow he received and he asked them 
all about it, and he staggered to his 
feet and said, why did Vou let that 
boy risk his life for mine, ami he 
made a dash for the mouth of the 
mine and just like a miracle the 
rope loosened below and Joseph's 
limp and lifeless body- as they all 
supposed was drawn up to the sur
face "Mv f|od," said Edmund, "he is 
dead, and alk for me Unworthy rne "
And he opened the coat over the bos
om of the'IToy ami thrust his hand 
over his heart tb see if there was 
any sign r# life: As he did so a 
picture fell out of the box's inside 
pocket and the erv that rent the air 
never left the minds of those pres-, vitalizes 
ent "Alice1 Alice'" were tlie only actually

RIGHT IN HIS LINE 
Comedian: "Who’s backing

show?"
Tragedian: "He’s a wealthy

cago jmrk-packer, and he seems 
fuient that the venture will hr
cess."

Conimedian: "Great faith In his
ability to make money out of hams, 
eh?""

your
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Some Indications < 
of Nervous Disorders

The Warning Signal* Which 
Fort tell the Approach of Ner
vous Prostration, Paralysie 
and Locomotor Ataxia.

zTwitching of the muscles, scrititiv 
ness to light, sound and molioil 
grinding of the teeth during sleep, 
jerking of the, limbs, continual move
ment such as tapping the fingers — 
these are some of the symptoms of 
exhausted nerves.

Intervals of wakefulness, headache 
during the night, sparks before the 
eyes, disorders of sight and hearing 
are other indications that nervous 
collapse is approaching.

Because there is no acute pain peo
ple do jjot always realize the seri
ousness of nervous diseases. They 
do not think of the helplessness of 
body and mind, which is the result 
of neglecting such ailments

Because of its extraordinary con
trol over diseases of the nerves l)r. 
Chase's Nerve Food has ci/mc to lie 
considered tlie one great treatment 
for disorders of this nature.

This great food cure not onlv re- 
thc wasted nerve cells, hut 
forms new firm flesh and 

tissue, builds up the system and 
sends new vigor and vitality to ev
ery organ of the body. Being com
posed of the greatest restoratives of 
nature it Is bound to do you good.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents

■ words the man eoulri utter "Dear 
it was an angel "I am looking foy Sister Alice, at last he said. Is 'his 
work and mv name is Joseph St vour bov? 'Of course It is: those 
Claire." "What kind of work can you dear eves of yours were looking out 
do?” "I will try hard to do some- of his at me always even lit mv 
thing,” be humblv said. “You don't dreams,and T could not account for the 
seem strong," said the man. "But I imorewlon thev made on me: made me a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
am strong,” said Josenh, "and I am a better man then I had been tor Bates A Company*," Toronto. To pro-
willing to work.” "Well, that Is a vears, fer I said mv pravers last tect you agaflht Imitations, the por-
good point in vour favor anvway. I night for the first time In vears. i trait and signature of Dr. A. W.
will see Bos«= Edd Sit down: It's The grief of the mgri was terrible tliase, the famous receipt book au-
neer suppertime, and the boas will be But what la this he nears. "See Boss, ' thor, are -oti every box.

A A

the progress ol" the scourge, it con
tinued its ravages and in a few days 
I had buried fifty of its victims. 
They had departed well prepared for 
deaih. All the catechumens who had 
not received baptism begged me with 
tears in their eyes to administer the 
sacrament to them.

If my people at tlie beginning of the- 
epidemic had been more prudent many 
would have escaped the contagion. I 
had advised that no one go near tin- 
affected except those who were abso
lutely obligee! to do so. Useless ad
vice! The evil spread to such a de
gree that I had buried forty more 
in a few days. The people were seiz
ed with a panic and fled from their 
homes to camp in the ojx-ii fields. 
This gave rise to a very sorrowful 
incident.

One evening a.Christian came to in
form me that a woman who had been 
attacked by the bubonic fever had 
been forsaken three or four days be
fore. I hurried immediately to her, 
house. In a dark corner of a room 
I discovered a dead body already in 
the process of decomposition. I re
turned to the door to get a breath 
of fresh air add to call the family 
which was camping in the open. But I 
what good did it do to ask them for 
help? They told mé they were all 
afflicted with the disease. I was! 
obliger! 1o wait until the next day, 
when with the aid ol some good ; 
Christians I rarrhxl away the others 
who had caught the contagion from 
the uncared-for corpse. I asked for 
information and learned the follow-! 
ing. It appeared that as soon* as 
the poor woman was stricken she had 
called her son and said to him:

"I have the plague; there is nothing 
to be done for me. I must die. As 
for you, run outside; place some wa
ter near niy bed anir^cavc me to die 
in peace."

One does not know whether to ad
mire this evidence of self-abnegation 
which is by no means common in a 
pagan or to lie indignant at IIk-sp 
children without heart, abandoning 
their mother aliout to die such a sor
rowful death.

At present the plague is diminish
ing. but, it is not vet over. Ma\ the 
God gif Mercies deign to withdraw 
this scourge!
LETTER TO THE REV. MOTHER 

WILFINE, SUPERIOR OF 
THE CONVENT.

• • • On that day we commenced 
our visits to the plague-stricken, es
peciallyv to the native women. Per
mit me to give you an example. Wo 
knocked at the door of one of the 
huts which contained a fever patient 
and it was immediately opened. A 
vile odor which assailed our nostrils 
nearly forced us to retreat1; the 
room was crowded with men and wo
men and altogether unventilated. W'itR 
great difficulty we forced our way to 
the-sick Ixxi. Our first care was to 
drive out of the house all who could 
be of no assistance; then we aired the 
place and carried the sufferer outside 
ami set her down in the shade. Tin* 
virtinis of the plague are attacked 
with violent fevers and sores appear 
undent he arms or In the throat where 
the glands break open; the wounds 
enlarge more and more until they 
are of great size. There are few 
known remedies. Wlien a person dies 
a great bub-bub le immediately set 
up. All the women of the neighbor
hood collect and commence a lamen
tation over the body, at the same 
time heating their breast with a cru
elty that makes one shudder. These 
newly-converted Christians have not 
yet renounced this stupid practice 
which Is a remnant of paganism.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
Their other brands, which are very 

fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had at all 
firat-claee dealers.
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On the other hand we find among 
our young Catholics many edifying 
traits. 'Inis is one example among 
many: .

The father of a family had fallen 
sick. When Father Bernardin had 
heard his Confession ami was leaving1 
he said: ' ,

"To-morrow morning 1 will return 
and give you Extreme Unction aud 
Holy Communion."

The sick man’s daughter, a child ut 
14, hearing that God was to come 
to her house, was filled with joy aim,* 
having prepared some whitewash, 
straightway set about whitening tnu 
walls of the poor little hut. jPassing 
by chance, 1 asked what she was do
ing.

"God is coming to-morrow morn
ing," she replied. "And 1 must make 
ready to ofier Him a worthy reqep- 
tion." ’ I

"But, iny dear child," I continued,' 
"do you know that you will make 
yourself ill by working so hard in 
this hot sun?"

"Father Sahib will give us God’s 
blessing, and we will be protected, 
from the plague."

Poor girl! Upon the following 
morning she was taken down. But
the Lord considered her simple faith: 
and she is now convalescing. The
plague-stricken who escape death (ant^ 
they are few in number) remain ex
tremely weak amt emaciated, with a 
deathlike pallor. Their ulcers are 
so large ami deep that without any
exaggeration two lingers may be 
thrust into them.

In finishing 1 wish to narrate anoth
er edifying incident in relation to a 
young < luistian named Paul, twelve 
years old. His njother had been 
stricken by the plague, and his sister, 
next Ins sister-in-law, and finally him
self. Little Paul was prudent and, 
as tin* father had recommended, took 
no solid foot, an essential condition 
to recovery. His mother, although 
as old as the lulls and as hard as a 
rock, nevertheless came to the point 
of death. The boy was inflamed with 
apostolic zeal.

"Mother," he cried, "fear nothing.
I will make you well. Baptism is an 
infallible remedy."

And seizing a dish filled with water 
he poured it out upou the head of 
tlie old woman, saying:

"Mother, I baptize you, in the name 
of the Father, aud of the Son, and 
of the. Holy Ghost."

When he told the father of his hero
ic act his young zeal was necessarily 
somewhat cooled, for he learned that, 
his mother had already been baptiz
ed. V

Thank God, the scourge is now dis- 
apjiearing. Let us continue to pray, 
however.

"To the joy with which I as Bishop 
read these two letters,” continues 
Mgr. Peickmans, "breathing as they 
do an angelic simplicity, was min
gled a feeling ‘of sadness. It has 
probably been remarked that, owing 
to the deadly climate ol India and 
the privations which the missionar
ies are forced to emlure in caring 
for the poor, the sick and the or- 
jihaned, their lives are fore-shortened 
hy many years. With w^at fervor do 
I pray God from the botrtom of my 
heart to Inspire generoua souls to 
send me a little out ol their abun
dance' Who will aid me to build 
a house and a church which will be 
larger and less unworthy of the Ood 
of our tabernacles? Whp will give 
me something to relieve 'the poverty

mm

IF YOU ARE

RENTING
or working for some- 

- one else, why not 
get a farm of your
own in

NEW 
ONTARIO

For Particulars Write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS
Commissioner of Crown Lands

TORONTO, ONT.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corn sr of Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

I TERMS: B1.SO PER DAY
Electric Csrs from the Union station Every 

Three Minnies.
RICHARD DISSETTZ - PROPRIETOR

JA8. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining in all lie variety. Paper'bang. 
ing sic., etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
ornue besidxmos

161 QUEEN ST. WEST *3 D’ABCI
Oppodto Oagood* Hall lalephoea Mala W
Telephone Mala 1677

of the unfortunate, to soften tlie lot 
of the little orphans and to restock 
the dispensary which at present is en
tirely without the medicines needed 
for the care of the sick?"

Salt in the oven under baking tins 
will prevent pastry scorching on the 
bottom.

If the milk used in making baked 
or boiled custard is first scalded 
and cooled before using, the custard 
will be smoother.

A Cure for Costiveness.—Ôostive- 
ness conies from the refusal of the ex
cretory organs to perform their du
ties regularly from contributing cau
ses usually disordered digestion. Par- 

Vegetable Pills, prepared on 
soontlilc principles, are so com- 
pounded that certain ingredient* 
them pass through the sb 
and act upon the bowel* so as 
move their torpor and arouse
to proper action. Many thoi__
are prepared to bear testimony 
their power in this respect.
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THE LOVE STORE OF ÂUS0N BARNARD
BY

KATHARINE TYNAN '
(Author If “ Vhr'HaudronK- /Innu/om," tko.f
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CHAPTER t.
The French Wife.

N the picture gallery at 
Oaatle Barnard there 
hangs a portrait of 
Robert Barnard, the 
Squire ol seventy-five 
years ago, flanked on 
either side by the 
portraits of bis two 
wives.

The unlikeness be
tween the two women might draw 
your attention to the portraits. Per
haps, indeed, you could scarcely fail 
to notice that ol the first Mrs. 
Barnard, whom people call the French 
Wife. They won’t speak ol her in 
Miss Alison’s hearing; nor, it you 
are going round the gallery a mere 
sightseer with Mrs Quin, the house
keeper, who is devoted to the Barn- 

f ards and especially to Miss Alison, 
will you hear a word about the 
French Wife. But if you stay a 

* while in the neighborhood and make 
È friends with the people, you will 

ircely fail to hear the tale sooner 
»r later.

‘What an enchanting face!’’ you 
rill say, looking up at the face of 
lie first Mrs. Barnard.
It is indeed an enchanting face, with 

All the innocent roguery and vivacity 
if the most exquisite child caught 
rithin the compass of its little" irre- 
jlar features, its scarlet lips, its 

^■velvety brown eyes.
The flanking portrait will perhaps 

make you wonder that the man who 
1 trad chosen the first wife could ever 

have made choice of the second.
The second Mrs. Barnard, who was 
Vandeleur of the Moor, seems by 

Jlier portrait to have been a large, 
isome, red-haired, blue-eyed per

son, with down on her cheeks, and 
Jthe white and rosy skin that fre
quently accompanies red hair. She 
looks proud even to insolence, al- 
thougbt she was poor enough the day 
Robert Barnard came courting her , 
and that was the strangest wooing.

Robert Barnard had one brother, 
James, and the hatred between them 
was unnaturally great, as sometimes 
happens with brothers. It had 
grown with their growth, and they 
could hardly meet without bitter 
speeches—choleric indignation on Rob
ert’s part, sly devlish sneering on his 
brother’s.

How They came to be the sons of 
one mother was the strange thing. 
Look at Robert's portrait, which is 
that of a bull-necked, square-headed, 
ruddy man, with a great shock of 
dark hair, and a strong, obstinate 

Ellatte. James Barnard is further down 
the picture-gallery For a good 
many years he abode in the garrets 
with his face to the wall, but bis 
grand grand-niece, Alison, who is 
compassionate, and thinks that the 
dead should win forgiveness, restored 
him to his place. He is a white- 
faced, green-eyed, narrow-headed per
son, whom one could imagine goad
ing his brother, as the picador goads 
the bull.

There had been just one point of 
resemblance between the brothers, 
•ne plane of thought on which they 
met, and that was their love for Cas
tle Barnard. The grey, old, imme
morial house, standing round three 
sides df a grassy court, its gardens 
and pleasances, its park-lands and 
farm-lands, its great broad river 
slipping so gently by its walls un
der the arch of a bridge which is al
ways full of green light; Castle Barn
ard with its beautiful things within 
and without, set in that gracious 
country of meadow and pasture,with 
many a shady coppice, fringed 
about with blue mountains, was apt 
to be loved by successive Barnards 
with a greater love than they gave 
to mere humanity.

James Barnard, who had married 
' young and had a wife whom Robert 
detested almost more than he did 
his brother, had in his heart the 
bitterest grudge against fate and the 
brother who whs born a year his eld
er. That such a mere ^accident 
should mean so much ! The younger 
sons of the Barnards were not well 
endowed. There was a family liv
ing "to which a ypung son had been 
presented from time immemorial. 
James Barnard had shown no inclin
ation for the Church. He had mar
ried a woman no longer in her first 
youth, and unattractive; had bought 
a dreary-looking moated house, out 
ol repair and long uninhabited; and 
lived there a nondescript life, half 

i. country gentleman, half cattle breed- 
er, horse dealer, farmer, with a 

I- Steadily-increasing family, and little 
enough fo keep them upon.

And that fellow R(fliert over at the 
Castle Barnard—James ground his 
teeth gt the thought—Robert that 
never offered him a helping hand, had 
all but shut the door of Castle Barn- 

| ard in the face of him and his—damn 
him! Not that he would take a 
farthing from him if he were d> ing 

Fof starvation! nor give It—damme! 
—nor give it! The contrast 
glaring enough to give some 

i to James’ hatred.
People were so accustomed to the 

| Barnard feud that it was not often 
discussed.- Robert was well liked. 
An open-landed, /generous, hot, in
tolerant fellow, easy to deceive, but 
unforgiving if once he discovered the 
deception. About James the opinion 
was as unanimous. A sneak, ill- 
conditioned and ill-wishing. It. was 
the fault of his own character that 
floors which had always opened to a 
irnard were shut in his face; that 
he entered the club men immediate- 

became silent who had teen talk- 
at the tops of their voices, 

ome charitably-minded person once 
gested that .lames was a poor 

tril, and ill-used bv fate.
•His own fault,” the others aim
ed. "Robert’s purse-slrings hang 
re loosely than any other man’s, 

loved him James might have 
as deep as lie Liked, and Hob- 

'would n’ver have squealed .”
'If James Barnard had been my 
other,’- said Sir Hyacinth O'Kelly, 

"I’d have called him out long ago 
tid shot him, and rid the earth of a 

Wit "
But, Sir Hycy was a well-known 

ater and as Immoderate in his 
J* as in his actions. Else duell- 
between brothers was not esteem- 
ln these parts, although

was
color

he

might shoot your dearest Iriend with 
credit to yourself and him.

There was one thing which James 
Barnard and his wife hugged to their 
hearts by way of consolation, and 
that was that Robert was approach
ing middle age and showed no signs 
of taking a wife.

"He will die in a JiL-qf temper one 
ofthese days,” said Jamas, smiling, 
"and then nothing can keep us out. 
of Castle Barnard.”

"It is all ovpr the county how he 
horse-whipped a groom the other 
day," said Mrs. James. "Yet they 
fawn on him when it is done.”

"It is their nature,” said James, 
using a foul epithet. James Barnard 
had never touched any dependent crea
ture to him in all his life, and per 
haps had never desired to.

But this dream, which made the 
years at the Moat, with its peeling 
walls and damp, unwholesome at
mosphere, tolerable, fell in the frag
ments of a dream, when one day 
Robert Barnard returned from a visit

would shout with joy, and t 
seeing the mother’s pallor, would re
buke her because she did not trust 
him with creatures only less dear 
than herself.

There was one love she had not 
thought of as threatening her domin
ion. the love bred in Robert Barn
ard's blood and bones for Castle Bar
nard. Yet this it was that caused 
her overthrow

One night at the club Robert and 
James Barnard met at a card-table. 
It was an unchancy happening; and 
the peacefully-disposed wished the 
evening were well over, while others 
crowded about the players in expec
tation of the quarrel that was cer
tain to arise, 
ard had been
cool, more devilish than ever, not 
futile, not ineffective in his malice

=
insulted her and gentry who shut 
their doors in her face—bore him none 
but dead children But after twen
ty year-, at last a son lived—a gentle, 
patient,, fair-haired lad, so unlike fa
ther or mother that he might well 
have been the child of bis father’s 
Nniorsc And so at last James Bar
nard was hopelessly defeated, and 
bearing how the heir throve at Cas
tle Barnard, be died with the year— 
of spleen, people said.

Rut even the heir seemed to bring 
no joy to Robert Barnard.

CHAPTER II.
The Trust.

Anthony Barnard, Miss Alison's fa-
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Of late James Barn- ther, turned out bookish, which was 
more smiling, more the last thing anyone would expect a 

Barnard to be, or a son of Jane 
Vanda leur for the matter of that.
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"You!—you white-faced devil!” he
abroad, TrVnging'wïthTinVthe Frmch cr.^' flndi"* ^r-ls at last "You 
w(,„ ’ ! will never have Castle Barnard. You

boys, although I

as he had seemed before; but danger- n |8 but fair to sav however that ous, as though at last he had tile > Jwh L her latte? d^vs rented tk 
power as well as Urn will to strike. ! part she had tak« in the fetJÎyal Of 

Hi« smile made Robert mad. Pres- the French Wife, holding that the 
waa a dispute over an ace, dBB<l ,.hlldreB were thc jtfdg,IKnit ol

which James had not flayed, and Heaven upon her, and became so 
Robert chared him with it, 1 ^ ’ UMU” 60

"Peace, Mother, peace!” said 
James Barnard, looking into the 
flushed fare, his own a shade paler, 
if that were possible. "One of these 
days you will die in a fit If you yield 
to your passions, and I shall have 
Castle Barnard.”

The Squire chocked and strangled 
The veins of forehead and throat 
swelled. He 
throat 
breathe

and
changed a woman that no one would 
have known her for the woman who 
had usurped another's place.

The son of his father’s remorse, 
did I say? No, but rather the son of 
his mother’s repentance, for there 
was something heavenly about An- 

i thony Barnard. He was not a great 
bull of a man like his father, nor 

. I .. i ruddy like both his parents. He was 
..*** ,hi*. .V> Slender, and not very tall, and be had
though he could not a smallish, sensitive face, with blue
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a

wife.
The marriage was the cause of some 

scandal in the neighborhood; and es
pecially when it came to be known 
that she was a Papist. But when 
they came face to face with her, not 
one of the gentlemen could stand out 
against her. Now, for the matter of 
that, not one of their wives. There 
was something so winning, so allur
ing, so full of faith and goodwill and 
love for all the world, that you 
should have a heart of stone to re
sist her.

To see her with Robert Barnard 
was a wonderful thing. She hung 
round his neck, she perched on his 
knee, she rumpled up his hair, she 
ordered him hither and thither as she 
might order some great obedient 
dog. They were never tired of being

cannot murder my 
dare swear you wish them dead!”

"Your boys!” repeated James 
Barnard. "Your boys! The law 
do<(s not acknowledge a marriage 
liKè yours, made bÿ a Papist couple- 
beggar. It is no marriage even in 
France, since ’twas an elopement. 
Your boys are—”

Robert Barnard's face turned pur
ple, his eyes filled with hlood. Half- 
a-dozen gentlemen rushed to him lest 
there should be murder. But before 
they could touch him he went down 
like a log, while James Barnard, 
cool and smiling, talked out of theclub-house, where $>ple moved away»him ând'il his "eyes feTl m him
from him, as though he carried a pes- 
tilec''-

When Robert Barnard came to him
self he was in a room of thc club-

eyes full of light, and a peaceful 
smile. But although he had such a 
delicate seeming person ne was quite 
delicate seeming person he was quite 
with any man, and was fitted in 
every way to be the lord of Ckstle 
Barnard, although his father, who 
lived long enough to be aware of it, 
wondered half-con tempt uously at his 
love of books. He himself bad ne
ver cared for them beyond the tooled 
and exquisite binding of the books on 
the library shelves, which were a 
portion of the treasures of Oast le 
Barnard.
' et perhaps because of the unlike

ness the son came in time to have 
a great influence with his father. 
For years, although be was the heir, 
his father had not cared to look at

by
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together and alone; and if they were ; house lying on a bed, and the doctor
n of cmIadI « n n famlnp lmnnumnn iRn.. .... . c . . . _ ..sitting by him had a finger on his 

pulse.
"I have bled you,” said he, 1 

now you are to lie still. Such 
cesses of temper—”

were there,” said

not silent in a tender happiness, they 
were laughing like a pair of madcap 
children.

It was surprising what she could 
do with her husband. There was an 
old Papist priest in the town of Bal- 
lycushla, French like herself, who 
lived miserably, and could scarcely 
venture out but what the children 
yelled at his heels, and the rough 
boys flung missiles at him; and even 
people who ought to have known bet- ^e kept back much longer, 
ter looked and spoke insult into his thinks the 
old poetical face. He never answer
ed except by a >lBon jour, mon
sieur,” "Merci bien, madame." Per
haps, indeed, he did not know what 
they said to him, although lie could 
scarcely mistake the intent

Anyhow it seemed worth while to 
him to endure the perpetual enmity, 
the positive danger that came at 
periods of the year when popular 
passions were inflamed, so that he 
might minister to the spiritual 
needs of a handful of his coreligion
ists, who were poor and thriftless,

"You
Bernard "You heard what he said?

"I heard. In a sense it is true.
The law is yet on the statute-book 
where the mad old King kept it. But 
emancipation is in the air, A cannot

No one
worse—"

"If I died to-morrow James would 
succeed me?”

"He would succeed you.. Thorp the 
councillor says that he would suc
ceed. But a few years—”

"Give me my clothes!” said Robert Editions 
Barnard, struggling up in bed. "Let 
my horse be saddled.

chance he turned away groaning, re
membering the children of the French 
Wife For those had had all the 
round beauty and rich coloring of the 
South, whereas the heir had never 
much color or roundness, but soft, 

, silky hair, and large blue eyes, and a 
an<11 tranquility of expression, all of which 
cx* ! removed him by a great distance from 

his half-brothers, as well as from

r THE
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his father.
Robert Barnard lived to see the lad 

on the edge of manhood. By this 
time he was a great, gaunt, haggard, 
old man, with a face so seamed by 
trouble and such weary, bloodshot 
eyes that anyone looking at him must 
have felt pangs of pity as one feels 
over a beast in torture.

Before the end came, he had, under 
the influence of his son, extended a 
helping hand to the widow of his bro
ther .James, who, under the altered 

removed from the un
wholesome moated house to a big, 
square, comfortable red house on the

ork County
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One might as well struggle against oF'ttïfe'county town, where her
a bull as against Robert Barnard,and ,.hil(|ren could have schooling, and it

yras easy and pleasant to live. An
thony Bernard was a great lover

thc
it.

doctor saw the hopelessness of

"He goes to the little French Mad
ame, to' be consoled,” he said to

{"the ugly, prosperous Bible-reading himself, watching him ride away from
little town, with all its slated roofs 
and grey walls, dominated by the 
slated roof and pepper-pot steeple of 
the Presbyterian meeting-house.

Scandal of scandals when the Cas
tle Barnard carriage clattered over 
the stones the very first Sunday, and 
drew up "at the door of thc cabin, 
where the old priest hid his head and 
celebrated his masses, and out of 
the carriage stepped Madame, attir
ed in elegant black, and might have 
been seen afterwards by anybody who 
peeped, kneeling on the floor of the 
mud cabin amidst the ragged congre
gation.

Doubtless Robert Barnard winced 
over this concession to his love-bird;

the club-house steps, paler than us
ual, and with the eyes of a man who 
has seen a ghost.

Robert Barnard" was indeed on his 
way home, without any very definite 
purpose, since nothing now could 
make the boys legitimate in the eye 
of the law. ‘But it happened, while 
he took a short cut across the moor 
which led him by the house door, he 
saw Jane Vandeleur of the Moor en
gaged in the homely occupation of 
churning; for the Vandeleurs had be
come very poor, and must work if 
they were- to live. He only meant 
to ask for a drink of buttermilk, for 
the day Was hot and he was turning 
faint. As she handed it to him, hav-

but he was a man who, once he had given up the churning to a bare- 
done a thing, would hold it right 1 footed servant maid, he saw that she
against all the world. And, being 
of this combative nature, he found 
it, in time, pleasant to uphold Gab- 
rielle.in the profession of her faith 
as in all else. So much so that, be
ing a witness one day of how his 
brdtherJames caracoled his horse 
across .the path of the mute old priest

was as ripe as a plum.
Her arms were bare to the elbow 

and splashed with the milk. The 
neck of her dress was hisarranged, 
and her bosom rose and fell. Her 
cheeks were bright from the labor of 
churning and the beads of perspira-

... , „ ... . , tion hung on the down of them,
on a fair day in BallycushUt, spatter- (}0d knows that as a woman site 
tbg him with the foulness of the ; djd not tempt him. 
road, he lightly drew his whip ln thc French Wife. But the devil
across his brother s face, and then whispered to him that if he married 
rode on, leaving James spluttering ; ^ would give him sons and 
with fury. }?Tgmes would never sit in Castle Bar-

In course of time two boys were | nard.
born to him, and eacli was carried to 
the old priest to be christened. Rob
ert Barnard had words over this 
with the Rev. Mr. Meiklejohn, the 
Presbyterian minister, and flung him 
out of the kirk for ever. And if 
anyone else frowned 011 him lie hard
ly knew it, rejoicing as lie did 
the love of the French Wife.

Be sure people had noticed that 
Gabrielle seemed to have dropped 
from tne sates.- No one knew any
thing at all about her birth and par
entage, or the circumstances in which 
Robert Barnard had married her.

"Willj’ou marry me?” lie said there 
and then.

Her eyes lightened and darkened. 
’’And you a married man! For 

shame, Squire Barnard!”
"Not I. The marriage docs not 

stand in law. It will be all over the 
in I country in a few hours. Come with 

me before the minister, and he will 
make us man and wife.”

Heaven knows what madness he had 
in his heart about the French wife 
He never meant to lose her, and, 
knowing how she loyed him, he never 
thought but he could bind her to his

Only if people spoke to her of France, purpose. Jane Vandeleur was to sit 
which was a strange and heathenish in her place at Castle Barnard, ami 
country to most of them, thinking to bear him sons who would shut out 
give her pleasure, her eyes would fill James from the succession. But hid- 
and her bright face suddenly liecome 1 den in some secret place the* French 
sad. Nor would it clear till she was wife ami her boys were to have all
alone with her husband, and could 
creep into his strong arms, and whis
per to him that he was her world, 
and her country and her people.

The boys were beautiful boys,brown 
and healthy, graceful as kittens, ac
tive and daring. Robert Barnard 
delighted in them, would have them 
taught every manly sport front their will keep James out of Castle Barn 
cradle, held their mother back when ard."
her feminine timidity cried out at in" the middle of the night Iteforc 
the risks he placed them in. They the dawn of day when she was to 
looked to him, not to her. for praisq enter into possession of the new 
and approval, although they loved home—for she had seemed to ac-

that love and money could Uvish on 
them.

“I have no real wife but thee,” 
cried Robert Barnard, struggling with 
her later, and half mad at his own 
helplessness. "Thy Church has bless
ed our marriage. The other woman 
is nothing—nothing, only that shen,

her. Small Pierre, leaping the quick 
set hedge at the end of the lawn on 
his pony, would send back the quick 
Hashing smile, not to the mother,who 
trembled, hut to the father, who ap
plauded. Jean, riding to the meet 
of hounds with his father at the age 
of six. and slashing his breechcawith 
his riding whip in true processional 
fashion, was childishly offended by 
his mother’s pravers that his father 
might keep him in cheek 

"See!" said Jean "I shall he 
where father Is, at the tails of the 
hounds. When we come to a hedge 
I shall rise—so! We shall be over
like the hounds. Fvervone will 
nraise me, and I shall bring thee, 
maman, the tail of the fox "

Such things—and they were of dallv 
occurrence—made the French wife

quiesce—the French Wife fled away 
with her children and there was no 
trace of her. Search as he would 
Robert Barnard could not come un 
on her track; and although he search
ed like a madman he had in his sc 
cret heart a conviction that she 
would die before she accepted the 
thing he had proposed to her. And 
indeed, in time he came to think that 
she was dead, since a woman and 
children cannot disappear so utterly 
without leaving any traces.

For long enough it seemed as 
though he bad sinned and broken 
his own heart and hers without get
ting the price. For Jàne Vandaleur. 
as people called her still—the countn 
turned Its heck on Robert Barnard 
over t-he matter of the French wife, 
and Jene had little good of her her

of peace, and so influenced his father 
at last, that after all his turbulent 
life, he never thought of horse-whip
ping a groom or kicking a stable-boy 
but was all for gentle words and 
ways; and was as much distressed by 
a loud voice or the noise of quarrel
ling as Anthony himself.

After his father and mother were 
both gone, it was time for Anthony 
to look for a wife, and although he 
had Castle Barnard and its revenues 
and everybody’s goodwill and good 
word, it was not such an easy mat
ter; for people remembered the 
French Wife, and there were a good 
many people to say that Anthony 
Barnard had no right to the name 
of Barnard, much less to Castle Bar
nard.

And nothing would please Anthony 
Barnard but that he must lift his 
eyes to the highest. He passed over 
the daughters of squireens who might 
have been willing to overlook the blot 
in his scutcheon. Indeed, if it came 
to that, perhaps the daughters of 
county magnates might not have 
been unwilling; for the charm that 
had wrought with his father wrought 
with others as well, and especially 

. . with women, for he had an exquisite
n,!t Z*! <ourtesy and gentleness and other

gentlemen were rough and too sure 
of themselves with women.

However, none of these would con
tent hint. He met the young daugh
ter of the Earl of Downe, Lord Lieu
tenant of the County, at the Hunt 
ball, and, like his lather’s son, fell 
head over heels in love with her, and 
she with him.

Be sure it was not an alliance to 
commend itself to Lord Downe, who 
was a proiid, narrow, devout man, 
and one who held strong opinions 
on that old business of the French 
Wife. So he carried his girl away 
to England, and hid her in a town 
among pinewoods where there was an 
Evangelical Church o|/en for services 
nn Sunday and a large amount of 
district-visiting to be done among 
lire cottagers, who did not look as 
though they stood in need of any bod
ily ministrations.

The quiet round had satisfied the 
Countess of Downe for many years. 
Site was not Irish, and did not like 
Ireland, and her time in residence at 
Downe Towers was an uncomfortable 
time to her, and one to tie hurried 
through as quickly as possible, so 
that she might get back to the more 
congenial atmosphere of Easton.

The sluggish life was no anodyne to 
the girl rudely plucked from her 
lover. They were tender parents,but 
she was the child of theit middle 
age, and they- had forgotten how 
vouth feels. The Sunday services,
I lie district visiting, the occasional 
presence in the house of eminent di
vines and missionaries from India and 
Africa, the lone pravers. tbp needle
work for widows and orphans, did 
not con-ten! Amabel In tlie midst 
of it allvshe grew paler and paler ev
ery day.

At last the parents liera me alarm
ed. A distinguished physician came 
down from town. He terrified them 
with the word "decline.”

“Give her change,—gaiety, compan
ions of her own aw," be said. 
"Above all, make her happy.”

(To be Continued.)
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Sunlight

Diocese of Peterborough

told them "To have patience, that . 
i* ._mimnn cnarx» the time will come when the separa-esults from cmboii soaps. will uke plece tetween th, 

.zema, coarse hmds. ragged good and u* had need." God «
. ic infinitely patient, and during hie,

othes, ShrunKen Iianneis. ^ displays his palienne towards
even the greatest sinners, but, when 
they have abused His mercy, then 
on the day of judgment His patience 
ceases, and His justice must be cse- 
cnted on the unrepentant sinner Uur 
duties then towards sinners »re to 

^ REDUCKS prav that their hearts may be rhang-
V( 1À ed to see the evil of their way, and

EXPENSE to he converted before it becomes too 
late to save their souls.

Another false maxim is that some 
say, because they -do not lead very 
bad lives they cannot imagine that 
they will be lost. Such persons say, 
"1 am not a very bad Catholic; my

____  ■ life is not very sinful; 1 am not
very careless in my duties; and be- 

The RL Rev. B. A. O'Connor. D.D.. Bishop cause 1 perforin a certain amount
# . __ ,„l tfi-i*- Preeanhnrvt of good, 1 am confident that the goodof Peterborough, visits GraveeMHl ^(js j do wj,| counteract evil and

■------  obtain for me eternal happiness." ;
On the evening of Sunday, Febru- This class of people also need be- 

ary 14tb, Saint Paul's Church, Ora- seech God that He would 
venhurst, was crowded to the doors, jjj*™ witV regard to what
The instruction of the evening was re||_jOB requires of all Christians to 
given by His Lordship, the Right practice, in order to conform to what 
Reverend R A. O’Connor, D.D., the laws of, God require of them. 
Bishop of Peterborough who took for JJjJ JJJ like byar‘0s”
his subject, "What wilt thou that I j or<1 who with tbe i*ubltcaa went 
do to thee? But, he said, Lord, up t0 tbe Temple to pray. The
that I may see," Luke xviii. 41st Pharisee, instead of praying, began
verse, and continued as follows: to boast 0JJli*. .ima*lna^’h

-Mv nconle_On a certain oo and compared his lue with that of
My dear people.—vn a certain oc the noor sinful Publican, who acknow- 

casion when our L#ord was going . • # » »:rp with an humblfdown with His apostles to Jerusa- 'edged his smlul life * JahmnMe
lem, and passing by Jericho^ blind h^ause he wls a sin-
man* sat by the wayside begging,and nroud Pharisee was con-
hearing the multitude that accom- a®*- t the sinful but hum-panied our Saviour, he asked them denied, wh'1st the smlul but mm-
what It meant. They told him that b'®- 1 “b ‘ ( th of Chris-
J«us ol Nazoreth -
The W,iw<4 man priA/1 dkllt SEVIIlff ! w ,,u

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE

music were all that could be desmal 
for tbe occasion. Gounod’s "0 
Kalutaris," and Lambilotte’s "Ta
tum Ergo"' at the Benediction de
serve special mention. Miss Çlara 
Clairmont also sang Marzo’s "Ave 
Maria" in a deep, rich voice, and 
with much feeling and expression, 
which was worthy of great commeu 
dation.

I)f
and
the

he blind man criedlout, saying ™ thev .re not m bad as some 
Jesus, Son of Davi», have mercy on . i h( tiiev W,U be sav-me." Those that went before our o them .Vhat CM 

Lord told him to keep silent, but he f . W* irroll|mg to the con-
«W o-l much mo„. "J"-*" ^0“™ .tiSKM
mercy on me. Our Lord, hearing precepts; that God is

isrtUS ™dmto £%?££<**/*• surtrwoï,,2r
••What wilt thou that 1 do to thee-’’ of Hls ,aW!*' Uur
But, he said, Lord that I may see."

keith
teaches us that a Christian dying

£*=; "Jr wttfJ^ Ax ïïjrs s s
made thee whole. fire 0| hell. Our first parents also

We may apply this passage to many mmitted oniy one transgression 
who at the present day are spiritual- , deprived of all right to
ly blind. I do not mean that they ^brought upon them-
are physically blind but in regard " - , lhejr ^sterity the chas-
to religion in regard to the dogmas tisem(>nl ()f a juRl Ood. Though a 
of revelation, and in regard to the Catholic may perform these actions 
practices of faith, and the fulfillment f irtue stiu |f bc commits one 
of the duties of our holy rehgion, 0 ’sin alllt dies in that con-
they are religiously blind. P^pk-. ^ js Jous >d deeds will
thus affected need often to ery out, Jt 8a;.e hi||1p Eve„ the Civil Law 

O Lord, grant that I may see, not wajt until the criminal has 
grant me religious sight; grant me'committed several crimes or theft or 
spiritual sight, that I may see the evpn 0( murder before inflicting pun- 
error of my way, see the beauty of jshment upon these transgressors. 
Thy house, and accept the graces Thp fir,t time they are found guilty 
thou hast m store for me. i „f violations of the Criminal Code,

Let me, then briefly call your at- thev ar<1 nin,ished. Man strives to 
tention to a few of the errors that conform jlis |aws jn the regulation
are
even

prevalent amongst Christians,and a|u, e<Hw| „riW <lf society; in con„ 
i amongst some t athohes I formitv wjt|, uhe laws of Ood, and

would call your attention particu- hence • are told that the justice
laV7 Catholics who are q{ God mugt punish the sinner is
spiritually blind, in regard to the j|tv ot anv violation of God’s com-
proper knowledge of their religion 

dogmas, and consequentlyand its dogmas, and consequently man(,s ■
they need to ask Christ for the Another false maxim that is very 
graces to see their errors that He prevalent nowadays is that some sax. 
miffht. r.nim'A t.hiM darkness and en- ‘ ' will lixe as I please, and bx re- 

thc li-rht of cemng the last sacraments, I will
V “r, 1 ........!.. -II ...ill, iin- able them to walk ... .... - .

practical faith. Christ says: "I ma*fe ,a, r,81,t with Almighty 
am the way, the truth and the light Sl.M"h •wo*l.e.,,7' J “I1 t<1,°
He that w'alketh after me shall oh- busy about my worldly affairs to 
tain eternal life." practice the duties that religion re-

One of these false maxims that we quires of me; I cannot go to Mass 
find prevalent amongst some people every Sunday; I cannot go to Lon- 
claiming to be Catholics, who have fpssi°n an<i Communion every year, 
been received into tlie Church by because I am too much occupied with 
Baptism, is that they say they are mY 'aml*y matters and business af- 
sure of being saved, because they fairs- There will be -time enough 
have once been made children of God t° prepare for Heaven when I am 
and heirs to his Kingdom, by the about to die, for 1 will then send for 
graces of Baptism. This is an# error 'be priest and receive the Sacraments 
that should be removed from the, °f the Church. This class of per- 
minds of such persons, for they must sons deliberately desert and betray 
not imagine that.because they were Christ and His holy religion through 
once made God’s children that they ; 'if® an<f then before death, they ex- 
are sure of eternal salvation. This P®®t that they will be converted and 
would be presumption on their part, save their souls, 
for no one is certain of salvation un- His Lordship explained how uncer- 
til the day of judgment. The Holv tain is life, and that many of this 
Spirit tells us “To work out our sal- class of people are swept away sud-
vation with fear and trembling." j deuly and have nojt the time to pre-
Our salvation depends upon the man- pare for death. He quoted instan- 
ner of our lives. If we live in ac- ees that are occurring every day of 
cordance with what thf Catholic the suddenness of death, with a spe- 
Church teaches and requires us to -cial reference to the six hundred 
practice; if our lives are in con- who were suddenly called out of life 
formity with the laws of Ood and a few weeks ago in the Chicago 
His Church, then we may have the theatre. He also referred to the 
confidence that we are the followers numerous railroad and other acci-
of Christ, and will be assured of sal- dents that are frequently happening,
vation. Even amongst the twelve God alone is Master of Life and 
Apostles, there was one who became Death, and hence it is presumption 
a reprobate, as the Gospel teaches lor anyone to flatter himself, with 
us; our Divine Lord also distinctly the hope that,he may be converted 
teaches us that amongst the members before death
of His Church there are many who And even for those who persevere 
unfortunately will not be saved, in their sins and die a natural death, 
because of their own fault jn not what assurance can they l^ave that 
proving faithful in their obligations after their hearts have beyn harden- 
as practical Christians. He com- ed by crimes ami liegiigenoe of their 
pares His Church here upon earth to duties, that they will be converted at 
a net, that encloses all kinds of fish, the approach of death? The strong- 
both good and bad. By this, He er the evil Habit the mhre difficult 
gives us to understand that in His it is to shake off, even at the ap- 
Church are gdod and also, unfortun- proach of death. Some, truly ir
ately, certain number of bad mem- oufch, mav by an extraordinary grace 
hers. The latter do not lixe in con- from God, be convetted, but unfor- 
formity with the teachings of His tuifatelv the number of such conver- 
Church and yet they arc Included sions on a death-bed is very few 
therein. His Lordship gave an illustration of

We have also another beautiful il-, this in the example of the two 
lustration given to us in the parable thiexres, who were crucified on each 
where our Lord compares His Church side of our Lord—one was converted 
to a field, where there is sown good, and» the other died unrepentant,

. and whilst men were asleep, the though at the side of Christ. Thereby : 
enemy came and sowed therein cockle showing us how some may reject the 
or bad seed. This latter grew up graces of God at the hour of death, 
amidst the good seed, so that it was ! No one should allow his salvation 
in danger of choking it. and theser-jto depend upon a probability that 
vants asked permission of their lie may be converted at the hour of ; 
master to go and root out the evil death, for a Catholic to continue 
seed, least it should destroy the careless about his reiigious duties 
good. The master said: "No, lest through life, with that hope that he! 
perhaps gathering up the cockle you may be converted at the approach of 
root up the wheat also, together with death, is like a drowning man grasp- ! 
it. Suffer both to grow until the ing at a straw It is an illusion 
harvest, and in the time of the hv which the devil deceives many,and 
harvest T will say to the reapers, ga- keeps them in their sins, until it is 
ther tin first the cockle and bind It too late for their repentance, and 
in bunflles to burn, but the -wheat, ga- death obertakes them when they 
ther ye it into mv barn." His Lord- least expect it These are a few 
ship explained the reference In this of the false maxims that are preval- 
parahle to the toleration of the had ent even amongst indifferent Catholics 
members in the Church of Christ,and and arc the cause of their continu- 
whv God nermits tlrein to thus #e-1 Ing to neglrrt the practices of their 
main in His Church for his own wise religion. Such people need to pray
rensons. to 0<k1 that Tie would open their

When considering the unchristian eyes and make them see the false 
lives of manv Catholics, we often and dangerous' opinions, that thus 
feel ashamed at their evil conduct blind them and lead them to destruc- 
and bad example; we feel indignant, tion. , -
and mav ask. whv does the Church Let us frequently pray to our Lord 
not excommunlrate these, bad Catho- that He will grant us religious and 
lies’ The answer Is given in flic spiritual light, to see and acknow- 
parahleby our Ixird Himself, vho ledge the truth and conform our ar- 
tearhes us to tolerate sinners, that tions to the doctrines of our holy 
they mar have an mportnnltv of he- CTiurch, that In so doing they may ' 
ing converted, if thev vle% to the have the happiness of enjoying a 
graces that Ood offers <o them. Ood blessed eternity."
Is wiser than we are. The Master ; The choir la to be congratulated 
was wiser than his servants. He on their success, as the singing and

SCHOOLS
ST. MARY’S SCHOOL.

Boys who received testimonials 
merit lor Excellent Deportment 
Application to Study during 
month of February:

Fourth Form, Sen.—James Glynn, 
Harold Campbell, John Wilrner, Jos
eph l larkv, John McClean, Charles 
Barrett.

Fourth Form, Jrtn.—Charles Mc
Curdy, Wilfrid Bourdon, Eugene Lan
dreville, Leo Wade, Michael Moad, 
Win. Overend.

Third Form, Sen,—Jas. Nicholson, 
Win. Ayers, John By rue, Leo. Albeit, 
Ed. Laine, Thomas Lundy, Newmw 
Mackintosh, Francis Sickingqr, l.eo 
Ryan, Fr. Foley, Wib. Monahan, 
Michael McCarthy, Thomas O’Brien, 
Leo Jenkins, John Snain, Inzie Milne, 
Wm. McGinn, N. Kelly, Fr. O’Brien, 
Leo Brodie, James Gordon.

Third Form, Jun.—Louis Murphy, 
H. Landerville, Thomas Shannon, 
Eugene Sennett, Patrick Spelman, 
Neil Brodie, John Cronin, Bernard 
Donovan, Leo Doyle, John Lane, Dan 
McCarthy, A. /Vonz.uben, Joseph Dr 
ferari, John Emmons, Fred. Fensom, 
Chas. McEvoy, Gerald Moore.

First Form, Sen.—Excellent, Ed
ward McCool, Allen Campbell, Fred. 
White, Francis Shanahan, Francis 
Akrey, Frs. Corcoran, Wm. Hand, 
Wm. Thompson. Goodt John O’
Reilly, Wm. Allen, E. ConderanJ 
Hcnrv Dovle, Gordon Fensom, R 
White.

Boys who obtained the highest num
ber of notes in the monthly compe
tition!

Fourth Form, Sen —1st, John Wit- 
mer; 2nd, Joseph Claike; 3rd, James 
Glynn.

Fourth Form, Jun —1st, Wm. Ma
loney; 2nd, Wilfrid Bourdon; 3rd, 
Charles McCurdy.

Third Form, Sen —1st, William Ay
ers; 2nd, Newman Mackintosh; 3rd, 
Thomas O’Brien.

Third Form, Jun.—Louis Murphy, 
John Lane, Barnard Donovan.

First Form, Sen.—1st, Edward Mc- 
Cool; 2nd, Allen Campbell; 3rd, Rus
sel White.

BRITISH AMERICA’
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of Shareholders was held at the Company's offices, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, February 23rd, 1904. The President, Hon. Oeo A. 
Cox, occupied the chair, and Mr. P. H. Sims, Secretary of the Company, 
read the annual report and financial statement, as follows:

SEVENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT
The Directors beg to present Ee Seventieth Annual Report to ihe 

Shareholders of the Company, and in doing so they have pleasure in call
ing attention to the following figures, being a summary of the results of 
the year's transactions as set forth in the accompanying accounts:

........... $204,672 94

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Do-

The Balance of income over expenditure is ............... ................
Amount written of! securities to bring them to mar

ket value at Dec 31st ..... ......................................$11,621.24
Two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 6 per cent.

per annum ............... — ..................M -. 60,000.00 76,621.24

Balance, being the amount added to the Reserve
Fund ..............................................................,................... $128,051.70
The progress of the Company Is shown by a comparison of the follow

ing figures from the annual statements of the past three years:
Year.

1901 .....
1902
1903 ....

Total Income.

......$2,040,197 ..
....... 2,206,331 ..

2,421,383

Balance of Revenue Account. 
Year’s Profits.

.................... $ 99,590 ..
.................... 173,713 ..

204,673 ..
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Addition to Re
serve Fund.

..... -....$ 30,545
...  ___ 90,819
_ .......128,052

SUMMARY OF
Fire and Marine Premiums ......
Interest and Rent Receipts ......

FINANCIAL
GEO. A. COX, President.

STATEMENT
. ...$2,373,336.47

48,046.59....—y) dr-1 tra.

Fire and Marine Losses ............................... ............$1,389,501.94
Agents’ Commissions and all other expenses ... 827,208.18

$2,421,383.59

Total Expenses $2,216,710 12

Profit for the Year ..............  ...... ............................. .......................... $204,672.94

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL.
The following boys obtained the 

highest number of marks in the 
monthly competition!

Fourth Form—1st, C. Higgins; 2nd, 
E. Horley; 3rd, C. Heck.

Third Form, Sen. Div.—A. Guay, 
J. Labraico, R. O'Donoughue. Jun
iors—M. Burns, Jas. Hogan, A La- 
bracio.

Second Form, .Sen. Div—1st, A. 
Heck; 2nd, J. Chine; 3rd, W Wells. 
Juniors—J. Gorman, F. Harped, N. 
Penigifii.

Testimonials for Excellent or fio(j|<i 
Deportment were given to the follow
ing pupils: /

Fourth Form.—Excellent, C. Hig
gins, E. Horley, C. Heck, J. Murray,, 
John Burns, E. Roach, Jas. Mahan, 
C. O’Leary, N. Moore, F. Fox (iood, 
J. Mulrooney, Wm. Menton, C Ben
nett, A. Keelar.

Third Form.—Excellent, E Van
diver, C. O’Leary, F. O’Donohoc, F. 
Tobin, M. Burns, J. O’Hearn, W. 
Shipley, A. Trayling, C. Zoyd, P. 
Chroman, R. O’Donoghue, J. Labra- 
ico, A. Castrucci, A. Guay, J. Ho
gan. Good, A. Labracio, Jas. Dow
ney, P. Doyle, S. Hogan.

Second Form.—Excellent, A Heck, 
O. Roche, D. Cunerty, E. Bennett, 
R Kenny, C. Hearn, S. Coughlin^ 
Good, J. Muto, J. Glionna, J Kee- 

ilard, R. Mullins, .1. Malloy, J. 
Kenzie, J. Coughlin.

Mc-

ST. HELEN’S SCHOOL 
Honor Roll for February.

Senior Fourth—Excellent, F. Tracy, 
G. Fayle, H. Belisle, J. Torpey, O. 
Kirby, Wm. Mulhall, E, Mattrom. 
Good, C. Higgins.

Junior Fourth—Excellent, J. Foley, 
F. Riordan, E. Creary, R. Clark
son, F. Boland, T. Dault, W Gal
vin. Good, W. Artkln, W. Hender
son, W. L. Markle, W. Holland, Jas. 
Gilroy, M. Burns.

General Proficiency.
Senior Fourth.—H. Betisie.
Junior Fourth—Franck Riordan.

Total Assets .......... i.................... .............. ................... . ...... . r.„ ...$2,(124,096.02

Capital ............... ....................................... ................... ___ „ ...$1,000,000.00
Reserve Fund ......... .‘............. ......... .............................  ...... ........'__ 830,872.87

Security to Policyholders ...................................................................$1,830,872.87
In moving the adoption of the report, which was seconded by the Vice- 

President, the President said:
In presenting the Seventieth Annual Report, I may say that 1 feel more 

than ordinary satisfaction, and I am sure my fellow-directors share this 
feeling, in meeting the stockholders with a statement such as we are able 
to present, showing the result of the transactions of the Company for the 
past year. The accounts for the year 1903 demonstrate that the expecta
tions expressed at the two preceding anual meetings were fully realized. It 
was pointed out in those reports that the adverse experience of companies 
engaged in the fire business on this continent for the years 1899 and 1900 
had shown the necessity for an incretse ol rates on many classes of risks. 
This increase came Into effect in the year 1901, and has been generally main
tained, producing for the companies a fair underwriting profit, in which this 
Company has participated fully up io the average. As evidence of this the 
following figures may be quoted: For the year 1900 the loss ratio of the 
Company on its whole fire business was 67 per cent, of the premium income, 
in 1901 it wax.61 per cent.; in 1902 54 per cent., and in 1903 52 per cent. In 
the United .States field from which a large proportion of our income is de
rived, the loss ratios for the same years were: 1900, 71 per cent.; 1901, 
66 per cent.; 1902, 61 percent., and in 1903, 52 per cent.

Tbe report now under consideration is the most favorable which I have 
had 1 Hi* honor of presenting during the eleven years which I have held the 
position of President. The revenue account shows a balance of income over 
expenditure of $204,672.94, of which $48,046.59 is derived from interest on 
investments, and the balance, $156,626.35, from the underwriting. This 
amount has been apportioned as shown in the statement, namely, $60,000 
to the payment of two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum, $16,621.24 to reducing the securities held by the C'omuany to their 
current market values at December 31st, and the balance, $128,051.70, has 
been added to the-Reserve Fund, which is thereby increased to $830,872.

It Is gratifying to note that in Canada, the Company’s home field, sat
isfactory progress has been maintain >d the Canadian income for last year 
having been $429,868.66, whtwh is the largest in the history of the Company, 
while the loss ratio for the year was under 50 per cent, upon our Fire Pre
mium Income in the Dominion. It may not be out of place here to refer to 
the fact that the loss ratio in Canada of the "British America" during the 
eleven years that it has been under present management has been upwards 
of 8 per cent, below the average loss ratio on the whole business in this 
country as shown in the Dominion Government returns.

The Marine Branch shows an adverse balance, notwithstanding the con
servative lines on which it has been conducted. This is partially caused In 
losses incurred on unexpired business 0f certain unprofitable agencies which 
were closed at the beginning of the season.

The security which the British America offers to policy-holders—a cash 
capital of $1,000,000 and a Reserve Fund of $830,872, in all $1,830,872, in 
assets of unquestionable character—is such as should, and I have no doubt 
will, secure for this,«the oldest financial institution in the Province of On
tario, a steadily increasing share of public patronage.

The conflagration in the city of Baltimore which occurred this month, 
though not coming within the scope of the report of last year’s operations, 
is a matter of such importance, affecting our own and all other leading 
companies on this continent, as to call for a reference on this occasion 
Considering the large volume of our Fire Premium Income, it might be ex
pected that in so extensive a conflagration as this, in which upwards of $50,- 
000,000 of insurance js involved, we would suffer a serious loss,* but it is a 
satisfaction to know that our net loss, now ascertained to be under- 
$210,000, is well within the figure we might reasonably expect in a city of 
600,000 population, where we have for many years past been doing a large 
and profitable business. This amount represents about 10 per cent, of our 
annual fire income. While we cannot but regret this loss, we should not ov
erlook the-lact that the Company has in its past experience passed through 
several conflagrations in which it sustained losses that represented a re
latively greater amount compared with the annual income and financial 
resources of the Company at the time of the occurrence of the disasters 
I refer to Bearing in mind the improved conditions already referred to, 
and realizing that the Baltimore conflagration will have the effect of ad
vancing rates in the congested districts of all large cities, and especially 
in those where the water supply and fire appliances are inadequate to affqrd 
ample protection from large fires, it is not, I think, too much to hope that 
our loss in this conflagration will be made up, if not wholly, to a very con
siderable extent during tbe current year’s operations.

In closing I must say that, while we feel that we are fortunate in hav
ing a thoroughly trained ami efficient staff at our head office and branches 
upon whom the responsibility for the success of the Company's operations 
primarily rests, we fully recognize the fact that favorable results in a bu
siness such as ours are largely dependent upon the work of our local 
agents. It is due, therefore, to our representatives generally throughout the 
extended field of the Company’s operations that I should give expression— 
as I do with much pleasure—to our feelings of appreciation of their services 
in assisting in accomplishing the results shown in the report now before 
you.

The following gentlemen were re-elected to serve as Directors during 
the ensuing year: Hon. Geo. A. Cox, J. J. Kenny, Augustus Myers, 
Thomas Lone, John Hoskin, K.C., LL.D., Hun. S. C. Wood, Robert Jaf- 
fray, Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pellatt, E. W. Cox.

At a meeting of the Board, held subquentlv, the Hon. Oeo. A. Cox was 
re-elected President, and Mr. J. J. Kenny, Vice-Presidcit.

Any even numbered sec tine of 
miuion Lands In Manitoba ot the 
North-west Territories, exceptuw » 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots lor settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon bp 
any person who Is the sols heed of a 
family, or any male over IS years el 
age, to the extent -of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lees

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office for the District 
in which the land to be.taken is situ
ate, or If the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 

. ol the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, <* 
tbe Local Agent for the district la 
which the land Is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entre 
for him. A fee ot $1S is charged foe 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES |
A settler who has been granted aa 

entry for a homestead le required bp 
the provisions of the Dominion Lands 
Act and the amendment» thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the followln* 
plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land io 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under tbe provisions of this Act, r»i 
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ot 
tbe land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a pa
tent for hls homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patenl 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the re
quirements of this Act ae to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, If the second home

stead is in the vicinity of the first
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above is 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head ot stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to 
cernply with the reuul.emeiils ot tTie 
homestead law Is liable to have hls 
entry cancelled, and tbe land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end ol the 
three years, before tbe Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application foe 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands "ht Ot
tawa of his Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
-Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office io 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 

territories Information as to tbe 
Hands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary ol the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any ot the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAME9 A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister ot the Interior

R-S.-in addltlen to Free Crsmt 
Lan de. to which the Reputation» 

i above stated refer, thousands ef 
aeree ef meet deelrable lande are 
available fer lease er purchase 
from Railroad and ether Cerpera- 

! tiens and private firme In Western 
Canada.

C. H. Homt Taon. WlLEINS

Rhone Main 6263

HURST & WILKINS
Màil

104 ’Jk 106
and Eitipire Bldg.

TORONTO

STOCKS, BONOS, CHAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

Raw

Y
Direct Private Wire# to 
York, Chicago and 

Orleans
New
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■ - Wnir’iT

Correspondent* !
Porterfield A Company, C Icage
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DAN PATCH l$5tt
FASTEST «ASSESS BOISE la Ike W0ILD

BIS BEAUTIFUL PICTURE FREE
£KSrniPTI04. As owners of this world fsiiiov.e ktalUmi we 

kve gotten otit g inagi.illcoiit color-d lithograph of Dan FaU.li 
I V>!<, printed in Nik Hrllilaet Ceforg gud site 21 by 2d. Dfui 

Fateh Is uniywtsslly acknowledged le be g moel wonderful 
honyreed with hie oomblnej qualities of eli.iuipl-"-ii Fjieed, 
good ore» «ling, eonltirmatton god very kind dUpoettmn the 
opinion 1# freely eipreeead by bor jernen that h» I» the grtatrst 
etgllton that has ever append on e*rth. Agiirullnmi colleges 
e#nd to we for h«* pirtur*» to tiae In thHr culiega work. This 
beautiful piciuMMymiaine * complete record ot all h«« races 
and fart itiUeajK) that yog h*te liis spaed history gowpleto II

“ tofr6msd»er- 
it r and dmiir.

■pypHpi
makes a Yery fl:re picture fur framing, ae «• e fn_ 
tislng. Thu engraving jdiowsthe«eUljreudtteini

E. *«Henry, and ban Pat« h exactly ae they appear in 
their famous milee. Th« colored picture we wIM Bend you te 
•à large reproduction ->f the above engraving and everyone nrv 
nooncus It tin» muet 1 fe like horse piutttre ever | nhfiehed of a 
marvelous horse, Every lover of a horse, ought to have one of 
these picture» The demand I» tiemaiidow# and ever two mil 
lion copies will be weed.
TBIS riCTVBE atiM I. yea FEES. PhU|i Fro*» 

i if tou «newt* THtet two evEenoee:
111-Hew Se.li Met Ol *!.«. n. Th Heel

S* laae r»r*T I, WM !.. It. TM. Ottar. 
IT ftater. win Ml. taet seta* yee aWn qanWpai.-gS

WTEIHATKHUl STICK 110» CO., Timto. let,
Fire and. swottl arc 

gines ef destruction 
with the babbler.

but slow en- 
In comparison

Capt. Sartoris a Catholic

St.
most 
tholio 
is the 
Capt

THE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PONTES I

(From Pure Irish Mali(psdy)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AID HALF !

COSGRAVE’S

Grandson of Gen. Grant Changes His 
Religion in St. Louis.

Louis, Feb. 28 -One of the 
noted acquisitions to the Ca- 
Church in tit. Louis recently i 
conversion to that belief of 

Capt Algernon Sartoris, grandson of |
(jcn- Ulysses ti. Grant, He was 
Baptized in the chapel connected 
wjth St Louts University by the Rev.
Father Conway, S.J. The Most Rev.
J. J. Glenon, Archbishop of St.
Louis, acted as sponsor.

Capt. Sartoris was a former mcm-! ai ui*u« mu P». .
ber of fie/Episcopal Church. lie ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST !
came to 9t. Louis about /two months 
a8°, ' I® had been under instruction
with a view of becoming a Catholic 
for some time prior to his coming 
here, and continual his studies after 
his arrival with the Rev. Father 
t.onway, S.J. '

t’apt. Sartoris won his title dur
ing the Spanish-Ainetican war. Since 
his arrival in St. Louis he has been 
living with his mother, Mrs. Nellie 
Grant Sartoris, at the Grand Avenue 
Hotel. flic other members of the 
family are non-Uatbollcs. Capt.
Sartoris is 24 years old and unmar
ried.

I

COSCBAVE BREWERY CO
TQKONTO

fKI«. PARK 14A, And of all reputable dtsW r1

PROMPTLY SECURE

The flavor of duck is much im
proved if a tiny onion and a good- 
sized orange Is roasted in the body 
Orange marmalade is a favorite pc~ 
coinpaniment. In the West to roaat 
Duck.

■ A * •.......

, We solicit ihebuiiueteof Maoulecturrrn, 1-“; 
»lneere*.d other» who realise the edvlaabUi" 
having their Patent buaintae tfaoaected by K ' 
perte. Preliminary advice free. Charge» *>' ' 
rale. Onr Inventors’ Help, 118 page», sent up ■ 
requrnt. Marion a Marion, ffew York Life W1* 
Mont—al ; and Washington. D.C- U.AA.

w ANTED - Situation as house- 
vv keeper for a priest, by a la-'V 

who haa had experience. Addrees y 
Z., Catholic Register Office.


